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EARLY HIS'l'ORICO-BOTANICAL RE CORD S  OF THE 

OENOTHERAS. 

BY R. R. GATES. 

The present paper is an attempt to trace, as far as possible from 
available data, the history of the Oenotheras, particularly the large
flo'''ered forms, in cultivation. An effort is  also made to recognize, 
as far as this can be done, the precise characters of the various forms 
which have been figured or described during the last three centuries. 
Such records of course vary greatly in accuracy and value, for they 
are contemporaneous with the development of the science of botany it
self. Judging from the number of polynomials applied to them by 
different authors, the Oenotheras would appear to have been as va
riable then as they are now. And I may say that my cultures of 
Oenotperas derived from various sources indicate that at present many 
of these forms are no less variable or mutable than the 0. Larnarckiana 
of DeVries ' experiments. 

I have been able to examine a l arge number of references and plates 
of Oenotheras-many of them pre-liinnaean-from the valuable sets 
of Herbals and !cones in the library of the Missouri Botanical Garden. 
I wish to express my thanks to the Director, Professor "William Tre
lease, for valuable aid in connection with the study of these early' 
records. I am also indebted to Miss Cora J. Hogan, who has aided in 
deciphering the Snippendale manuscript and has also translated most 
of the Latin descriptions. I have attempted to trace , as far as pos
sible, the history of 0. Lamarckiana Ser. , 0. gra11dflora A.it. and ( in 
part ) 0 .  biennis L .  from these early citations and plates. See also 
the important historical data supplied by }fiss Vail in l\IacDougal 
( 1903 ) . The degree of accuracy of the plates varies greatly, but in _ 
many cases at least, one 's conclusions concerning the plants figured 
can rest

" 
on a pretty certain basis, when they have a minute knowledge 

of the differentiating characters of these forms. 0 .  Larnarckiana and 
0. grandiflora have often been confused with each other, and there · 
was frequent failure to recognize these two as independent forms. The 
same is true of 0 . bic nnis and 0 .  Larnarckianq. DeVries ( 1 905 ) lias 
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86 IOWA ACADEMY CJF SCIENCE 

shown that the 0. Larnarckiana now grown in European gardens, and 
from which the Hilversum cultures were derived, came from Texas, 
being imported by Iviessrs. Carter & Sons, London, about 1860. The 
forms closely resembling 0.  Lamarckiana, which were grown in European 
gardens and figured long previous to this, were from another 
source, and it is now established, from certain records in this paper, 
that that source must have been in Eastern North America, specificp1ly 
' ' Virginia. ' '  The record of this last introduction of 0. Lamarckiana 

into England is clear, but the earlier records have been very misty. 
· It is certain, from results communicated here, that a form closely re-. 
sembling though probably not identical with the 0 .  Lamarckiana race 
of DeVries ' cultures, was the first Oenothera taken to Europe from 
Virginia, about 1614.  

In the case of 0 .  grandiflora, the record of the introduction into Kew 
in 1778 is perfectly clear, as is also the account of the discovery of 
0 grandiflora in Alabama by Bartram about 1773.  ( See  lVIacDougal 
et al 1905, p. 7 ) . The plate of 0. grandiflora by Barton, ( 1821 ) , I 
regard as undoubtedly representing 0.  grandiflora rather than 0 .  La

marckiana, on account of the smooth stem, the slender rounded buds and 
delicate sepal tips, and the stem leaf (fig. 2 ) ,  which is not broad at 
the base, like 0. Lamarckiana, but correct for certain races of 0. grand.i

flora. This plate is reproduced by a photJ)graph in MacDoµgal ( 1905 ) . 
Barton describes this plant as native in Carolina and Georgia. It is 
probable that 0. grandiflora was formerly common in that region, and 
if an introduction of this plant into Europe took place at an earlier 
date than the one of which we have such a good historical record (as 
it almost certainly did) , it must have been from seeds collected in the 
E astern range of the species. It is probable that the Alabama and 
Carolina plants were not identical, belonging rather to closely relat
ed elementary species, but they must have been more closely related 
than 0. grandiflora is to 0.  Lamarckiana. The differences between 
these races will be referred to later in this paper. 

The volume which served as a starting ,point in following the early 
records of Oenothera, was Tournefort 's Institutiones* ( 1700 )  p. 302. 
Here the genus Onagra is characterized, accompanied by a plate ( 156 ) 
illustrating the Onagra flower, fruit and seed with considerable accu
racy. At least one of the flowers illustrated is in the -0. biennis series, 
with short style and small petals. One with somewhat longer style is ap
parently shown for contrast. · Nine species of Onagra are then enumer-

* See MacDougal ( 1 9  0 3 ) ,  p. 7 5 4 ,  for several other historical references. 
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IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 8 7  

ated as polynomial�,·. Some of them have since been referred to other 
genera, such as  Jussiaea and l\Ientzelia. They are as follows : 

( 1 ) 
( 2 ) 

( 3 ) 

( 4 )  

( 5 ) 

( 6 )  

( 7 )  

( 8 )  

( 9 ) 

On a gra l atifolia.  Lys·inw c llia lutea, corn iculata C. B. Pi;i .  2 4 5 .  
Onagra latifolia, fiore d i lutiore. Lysimachia corniculata non 

papposa, Virginiana, major, (lore siilp hureo H. L .  Bat.  

Onagra latifolia, fioribus amplis .  Lysimachia Virginiana, a l tera, 

Joliis  latiori bus,  tlori b iis luteis, m ajoribus Cat. Altdorf. 

Onagra angustifolia, Lysinwchia angustifolia, Canadcnsi s,  c orni

cu lata, H. R. Par. Lysiinachia Cornicitlata, lutea, Canadcnsis,  

minor, scu. angustifolia Mor. H. R. Bies . 
Onagra angustifolia, caule rubro, fior e  minori.  

Onagra Americana, folio Betonicae, fructu hispido Plum. 

Onagra Americana, foliis Persicariae amplioribus, parvo fiore 

luteo Plum. 

Onagra Americana, foliis Persicariae angustioribus, magno fiore 

luteo Plum. 

Onagra Americana, frutescens, Ner i i  folio,  magno fiore luteo Plum . 

The reference ' ' Plum ' ', in the last four, is to Plumier 's ' ' Description 
des Plantes de l 'Amerique, " published at Paris in 1693 .  An exami
nation of this work showed that neither this nor the later edition ( 1713 ) 
contained descriptions or figures of any Onagras, but Plumier 's Cata
logue ( 1703 ) lists these forms. The explanation doubtless is that these 
four polynomials had been furnished to Tournefort by Plumier, but the 
latter had failed to complete his plates for publication in either edition 
of the work referred to. Iiater. in Plumier 's Plantarmn Americanarmn 

the figures are published in the 7th fascicle, 1758. There ( 6 )  is referred 
to Mentzelia while ( 7 )  is described as Jussiaea ;  ( 8 )  and ( 9 )  are 
described with polynomials as Oenothera, with a reference to Browne 's 
History of Jamaicci ( 1756 ) .  The latter merely gives the polynomials 
of three " Oenothera " species, but Jacquin lists them in Select.  Stirp . 

Arner. Hist .  ( 1788 ) and his plate, (Vol. 2, pl. 70) together with the 
description makes it certain that these arc also species of Jussiaea, as 

might have been expected. 

Number ( 5 ) , with small fiowers . is evidentl y a species of Tournefort . 
It was afterward ref,errecl by Linnaeus to O enothera frnticosa, ( Sp .  Pl. 

p .  346 ) . The plant which Linnaeus meant to indicate by this designa
tion was, however, not ·what we now know as 0. friiticosa, L., which 
belongs in a different group, but 0. miiricata, L. as now known. This 
is shown by B arrelier ( 1714) ,  who cites Tournefort 's Ona gr a angusti

f olia, caule riibro, flare minore as a synonym for his Lysirnachia: 

angnstifolia, spicata, littea, Liisitanica, with a figure ( 990 ) . This figure 
is reproduced in plate 3 of this paper, and in comparison with the figure 
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989, which illustrates one of the 0. biennis forms, indicates that one of the 

forms of 0. muricata, L.  was intended, having smaller flowers and nar

rower leaves than 0. bie nnis. Tournefort 's species ( 5 )  therefore clearly 

refers to the present 0. muricata L .  

In ( 4 ) the reference " IL R. Par. " is to Hort us Re gins Parisiensis, 

1665,  which is merely a catalogue of polynomials. ' ' Mor. II. R. Ble8. ' '  

refers to 1\forison 's Hort1 1s  Regius B lcsc nsis, 1669 .  Here (p .  126 ) is 

the earliest recognition I have found of a large-flowered and a small

flowered form. In addition to Lysimach ia l utea corniculata of Bauhin 's 

Pi·nax (which is nearest 0 .  Lamarch:iana, as I shall show later ) are 

listed two forms which were introduced into the London Garden be

tween 1655 and 1660. These are named Lysimachia corniculata minor 

lutea Canadensis and Lysimachia l u tra flare globoso, Park. Ger. On 
page 284 of the same work 1\Iori>ion says further, " Lysimach ia Corni

c ulata, lu tea Canadcnsis minor sr u anqustifolia : Haec sola foliorum 

angustia, aliarum suarum partium ; horum scilicet & capsularum 
seminalium, parvitate differt , a Lysimachia Corniculata lutea majori 
Cornuti . " This form with narrower h�aves and t'maller flowers probably 
belonged to 0. biennis, or possibly to 0 . nrnricata, hut in the absence of 
figures I have not been able to trace it further. 

T.o return to 'l'ournefort , in ( 3 )  " Cat .  A ltdorf . " refers to Hoffman 's 
Plora A ltdorffina , 1677, which I have not seen. This plant is undoubtedly 
a large-flowered Oenothera from Vi rginia, and I am strongly inclin ed to 
think that it belongs ·with 0. grandiffom. . The reasons for this will be 
given later. 

The reference " H. h Bat. " in ( 2 )  ifl to Hermann 's Jlorti Aeadc m ici 

Lugduno-Batavi Catalog11s, 1687, in which are cited Lysimach fo lidea 

corniculata non papposa Virginiana major and Lysirnacl1 ia l u tca corni

citlata non papposa Virginiana rninm· from 1\forison 's Plantarum Jlis

toriae Universalis Oxonicnsis, Part II, p . 271, ( 1680 ) . In the latter work 
Morison gives a lengthy description of the fornwr and refers to the large 
yellow flowers. I shall show later that this is close to 0.  Larnarckiana 
Ser� while the other is undoubtedly a form of 0.  biennis L. ,  probably the 
' ' European biennis, ' ' whieh has 'flowers somewhat larger than our Ameri
ean forms. 

The reference to " C . 13. Pin. " in ( 1 )  is to Bauhin 's Pinax Th eatri 
Botanici, first edition 1623.  This plant was also certainly nearer 0 .  
Larnarckiana than anything else, a s  I shall show later. 

It will be well now to traee chronologieally some of the early records 
regarding Oenothera. I have not attempted to hunt down every refer
enee nor see every plate. But the accuraey of our preseitt knowledge 

,.. 
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IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 89 

of the forms we call 0 .  biennis L. ,  0 .  Lamal'ckiana Ser. ,  and 0. gra ndi
flora Ait . ,  enables one to decide definitely in many cases which form is 
referred to in the early descriptions and plates, and in this way a much 
more accurate knowledge of the history of these forms in Europe can 
be attained. 

The earliest figure of an Oenothera which I have seen is in Al pin 's 
De Plantis Exoticis , 1627. This book was published in Venice, and the 
plants were grown from seeds obtained from an English physician and 
" philosopher . " There is a description (p. 325 ) under the name Hyoscya

mus •Virginiamts and a crude line-drawing which, with the description, 
leaves no doubt that this is a large-flowered evening primrose ; and it 
came from ' ' Virginia . ' '  The extremely long hypanthia in the drawing 
are probably exaggerated, hut the statement in the description, ' ' Ex 
singulis vero alarum foliorum ecwis exihat petiolus digitali longitudine 
fere ' '  shows that th e flower must have approximated closely to the size 
of our present large-tiowered forms. See plate 1. 

The earliest reference to North American Oenotheras seems to be in 
Caspar Bauhin 's Pin a.r ( 1623 ) published at Basil . Here ( page 245 ) he  
enumerates, with polynomials, ei ghteen species of J_.ysimachia .  His 
sub-section Lysimach ia l11tca includes some species still retained in Lysi
machia and also Ocnot71 era biennis L. : his sub-section Lysimachia sili

quosa is our genus Epilohium ; and his Lysirnach ia spicata and n o n
spicata include species of {,ythrum. Veronica and Scutellaria. The Oeno
thera form is described as follovn; :-

Lysimacli ia l u te a  cornic u lata .  

J_.ysirnachiae Virgineae nornine ipsum semen Patavio missum quod anno 
1619 . in horto elegante'r crevit & ex seminr decicluo se facile haetemu; 
propagavit. 

This reference to p. 2-±0 of Banhin 's Pina.r is the only one quoted in 
most of the later citations. One of the copies of the Pina,r ( 162:3 ) found 

in the library of the l\Iis:,;ouri Botanical C arden contairrn a marginal note 
describing the pl ant represented by Bauhin 's Lysimacli ia lutca c o r nicn
lata .  'l'he owner of this volume \\·ho evidently inserfod these and other 

marginal notes, was .J oannis Snippernlak who I have since learned, ( see 

Andrews, 1910 ) was about this time comweted with the Botanical G�arden 

at Amsterdam. A note on this tmhj ect was published in Scienee ( l!J lO )  . 
I have since found the source of the Snip pendale manm;cript.  It is to 

be found printed in an appendix to tlw J'in a.r, p .  5 2 0 ,  and therefore the 

descri ption,  whieh was especially long and detail c�cl for the t inw,  rpfors 
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to plants grown by Bauhin, presumably at Basil.' The description men

tions that the plants were obtained from Padua ( the first botanical 
'
garden founded in Europe )  an d fTown in 1619 ,  and the description was 
e,vidently written from th e living plants. This fixes ·with certainty the 
date (Jn \vhich the observations were made, and also shows that the Lys·i

machia litica ccrnicitlata of Bauhin must he placed in the series of forms 
coming under Ocncthcm Lamarckiana, Ser. , though not identical with 
that form in the strict sense. The text of this description of Rauhin, 
which is  appended, together with a tram;lation, reveals the fact that a 
form very similar to 0. Lamarclciana Ser. was originally a wild species 
in Virginia, and that it was the first Evening Primrose to be taken to 
Europe. 

V. Lysiniachia Lu tea Corniculata : plan ta est ramosa ad viri altitudinem 
assurgens, forma ad Lysim achiam Iatifoliam purpuream siliquosam accedens : 
haec ex radice oblonga alba, digitalem crassituc'linem superante, paucis fibris 
capi llata, caulis exsurgit initio rotundus, at supra medium, ob plurimos ramos 

angulosus, subcinereus, laevis, statim a radice in breviores, max majores ramos, .•-

hique in alias late expansos, brachiatus, qui rotundi paucissimis pilis donati , 

hinc inde maculis parvis rubentibus variegati,  ex quibus tan rtuam ex poris p ilu s 
prodit. Folia statim ad radicem plura, oblonga, palmum superantia, latitudine 
unciam vix excedentia, quae crassa, pallide virentia, laevia in acutum desinentia ; 
quorum inferiora quandoqu e laciniata, reliqua vero obscure sinuata, per quorum 

medium costa alba , ut in Lysimachia Cham aenerion dicta, excurrit ; ex aiarum 
sinibus pediculus articulatus et rotundus prodit, cujus  pars supra articulum 

triuncialis fistulosa, cui f!os magnus, f!avus quadrifolius extra folia effertur : 

qui cum primo t:orere incipit, quadrangulus est, quo aperto verum Sole tantum 
lucertte, in ejus media stilus conspicitur, qui viridis ad articulum usque descendit, 
et apicibus quatuor sulphurei coloris, crucis in modum dispositis, donatus est, 

quern stamina octo circumstant, quorum quatuor singulis foliis adposita, ali.a 

quatuor ipsis interjecta sunt ; hisque singulis capitulum oblongum albicans in-
sidet : ipsi vero f!ori, calycis in modum, fo!ia quatuor oblonga, angu sta, pallida 

subj iciuntur. Fl os odoratus est, nonnihil a d  Keiri,1  ve l  potius Lil iasphodeli lutei 
odorem accedens, u ltra diem non persistens, cum is qui sub vesperam aperitur, 
ad sequentis diei vesperam flaccescat, unde Ephemerum dici meretur. Flore, 
cum pedicello ad articulum delapso, altera pediculi pars sesquiuncialis, sensim 
ad uncias binas, etiam ternas oblongatur et in siliquam s ive corniculum abit, 
et propter semen copiosum, nigrum, parvumque, quad continet, intumescit ; 

quod ubi maturuit, ipsa cornicula, quae utrinque ad caulis latent numerosa sunt, 

in quatuor partes dividuntur. Hujus semen, Lysimachiae Virginianae nomine 

Anno 1619. Patavio accepimus, quad Vere satum, tota aestate et hyeme sine 
caule remansit : at sequenti anno, circa Veris finem caulescere, et Junia f!orere 
coepit ; nunc vero ex deciduo Eemine ( annua enim planta est )  autumno dela
bente, singulis annis in hortulo meo copiose et usque in autumni finem floret. 

1 Curiously enough. most of t h e  l ater citations of the Pin.ax refer only to page 2 4 5 ,  
and for this reason the existence o f  the description i n  the appendix, which Sn ippendale 
evidently copied, was at first overlooked. 

'Probably Chei1 ·cwithus cheiri of Willd. Sp. Pl. 3 : 5 1 6 .  

' 
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Matthioli Ephemerum esse suspicatus sum, sed cum nullas , nisi Dioscoridis, no
tas, adposuerit, nil pronunciare licet. 

English Translation. 

Lysi1iiachia lit tea corniculata is a branchy plant r1smg to a man 's 
height. Its shape resembles Lysinwchia latif olia p1trpiirea siliqnosa.1 It 
( comes up ) from an oblong white root, thicker than the finger, bearing 
a few fibres. The stem rises round at the base, and above the middle 
becomes angular on account of the many branches, ( is )  suhcinereous, 
smooth, branches out right from the root into rather short branches, soon 
becoming longer, and these branch into others broadly spread out, which 
( and these ) are round ( and ) supplied witl:i a very few hairs, ( and) 
dotted with small reddish spots, from which , as from pores, a hair pro
trudes. There are many leaves right at the root , oblong,  longer than the 
palm of the hand , ( but ) scarcely exceeding an inch in width. These 
are thick and pale green, slender ( and) end in a point ; the · lower ones 
are sometimes laciniate, the others in truth obscurely sinuate.  Through 
the midst of them runs a white rib, as in the aforesaid Lysiniachia 
chamaenerion. '  From the curves of the wings ( i .  e.  from the axils of 
the leaves) a j ointed round pedicel comes forth, of which the p art above 
the j oint is three inches' long and hollow. On this a big yellow, four
petalled flower, flares out beyond the leaves. ·when it first begins to 
flower, it ( the bud ) is quadrangular, and opening' when the sun is still 
barely shining, in the midst of it is seen a pistil, which ( is )  green ( and) 
goes down all the way to the joint, and is furnished with four apices� 
sulphur-colored and arranged in the form of a cross, around which 
stand eight stamens, four of which are placed one opposite each petal. 
The other four are set in  hetween th e first ( four ) . On each one of these 
sets a small whitish head. Four oblong, narrow, pale leaves are set in 
underneath the flower itself, in the form of a calyx. 'i'he flower is  frag
rant, not unlike the Keiri , but rather more like the odor of the yellow 
liliasphodel. ( It )  does not last beyond one day, and when it opens 
towards evening it wilts on the evening of the following day, from which 
it deserves to he called Ephemerum, when the flower with its pedicel 
has fallen off at the joint, the other part, measuring an inch and a half,1 

1A s p eci e s  of E p i l o b i u m .  

'Probab ly Evilo bium a,ngus tifo limn L .  
'It i s  probable that the dimensions stated are o n l y  ap proximately c o r r e c t  a n d  

c a n n o t  be t a k e n  as accurate measuremen ts.  In none of these forms, f o r  example, 

i s  the hypan thium three inches i n  length, b u t  such a measurement would answer 

approximately for the combined length of hypanthium and coi;ie, w h ich i s  probably 

referred to here. Similarly the width of the rosette leaves, given a s  scarcely m ore 

than an inch, is p robably 
'
only an approximation. The measurement given f o r  the 

length of the ov ary , viz.  : l % inches, must surely be incorrec_t. 
'This must b e  an error. Half an inch wou l d  b e  more nearly correct for any Oeno thera 

of this group comprising O. Lmnarckitina, 0. grandiflora and 0. biennis. 
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gradually elongates to two or three inches, and grows into a pod or li'ttle 
horn, and swells out because of the abundant little black seeds that it 
contains. When it ( the seed)  is ripe, the little horns, which are thickly " 
set on both sides of the stem, are divided into four p arts. \Ve received 
this seed, Lysirnachia virginia.na by name, from Padua in the year 1619 ,  
and when it was sown in the spring, it remained the whole summer and 
winter without a shoot. And the following year it began to send up 
shoots about the end of spring, and to flower in ,June : now from the 
seed falling in the autumn, ( for it is an annual plant ) , it flowers abund-
antly every year in my little garden until the end of autumn. I suspect 
it to be l\Iatthiolus 's ephemerum,2 but since he has stated that there are 
none known unlm;s those cit Dioscorides, there is nothing which permits 
me to decide. 

To enable the i·eader to follow these records intelligently I should here 
state that, as the result of cultures of numerous races of 0. grandiflora 
and 0. Larnarckiana forms, derived from various sources, as well as  from 
the work of l\IacDougal , ".\Iiss Vail ,  and others ( 1907 ) ,  ( see Gates Hl09 ) 
the main differentiating characters between the. two series of forms are 
seen to  l �e  ( 1 ) the buds of the former· are rounded instead of quadrang
ular, more Rlender, with thinner sepals and usually  more slender and 
setaceous sepal tips th an 0 .  Lanwrckia 1 1a  forms. ( 2 )  The leaves o f  the 
mature rosettes in 0. gra ndiflora h aV<' conspicuous basal lobes and are 
thinner than in any 0.  La111 arckia 1 1a  forms. ( 8 )  Physiologica lly the 0 .  

grandi/lora forms agree in partly or wholly omitting the rosette stage , 
under the same conditions of culture in which it is almost invariably 
well-developed in all the 0 .  Lamarckiana forms. 

The characters deserilwd which sprve to id@tify this plant of Bauhin 
may now be considered . ( 1 )  The presence on the branches, of littl e red 
dots,  eaeh with a hair arising from it .  0 .  La m arckia iia and all its 
mutants, as well a s  0. bie n nis, have a l ong type of  hair,-the one men
tioned here,-which is umch longer and stouter than the other type and 
which always ariseR from a little papilla, the latter being usually red. 
This type of hair al :-;o oecurs on the stems of the 0. grandiflora from 
Alabama, but I have reason to believe that it is  much l ess common and 
frequently ahsent from 0. gra ndiflora in its Eastern range . This belief 
is based upon studies of the 0. gramliflora forms now growing wild in 
certain parts of England, which very probably are descended from plants 
introduced from Virginia at an early date. ( 2 )  The rosette leaves ar!l / 

described as oblong, hardly more than an inch in width, thick and pale 
green, slender and pointed. 'rhe lower leaves of the rosette are said to 

'This i s  probably Lysimaclda ephem eruil! of \Vi lldenow' s Sp.  P l. 1 : 8 1 7 . 
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he sonwtirnes laciniate , the others ohscnrely ;;;innate . A careful study 
of this de;;;cription, and C(lmparison with the rosette stages of 0. Lam-

1- a.rckia 1 1a and 0 .  gran diftcra forms,  leads mo to the conclusion that it un
doubtedly eould not have referred to 0. g ra 1 1 diffo ra ,  because the l eaves 
are <leRerihed as long arnl narrow, thick and pale green, while in 0 .  
(]i'llll rliff o ra the IC'a n's are not only broad and darker green, usually 
mottl!' <l with red , hut are thin and comparatively delicate. Tho conspic-

. uou;;; lobes ·or laeiniations at the bases of the leaves of the mature rosette, 
which seems to be charneteristic of all the 0.  gra ndiflora forms, might at 
first lw thought to he  indicated by the words " inferiora qnandoque 
laciuiata ,  ' '  hut these words would refer more correctly to the ineon
spi(�uons l obes or proj eetions not infrequently found near the base of the 
blade in  0. Lamarckia n a  and others of that series. Taking the rosette 
characters to ut  r nsr 111li lc,  they eertainly in my judgment picture a plant 
of the 0. L a 11 1arckia 11a series, whi l e they could not reasonably be held to 
refer to  any form in the 0. granrliflora series. Therefore, regarding 0 .  
Ln1 1 1.a rC"kia 11 a as a ' '  Linnaean ' '  species, thi8 form sl10ulcl be included 
within it. On the other hand thr (lescri ption differs in srwral respects 
from tlw typical 0 .  Lan1.archana of  cultures. Tlwre is no mention of  the 

• crinkling of the leaYes. but I shall show that this is referred t o  in an 

independent description of what wa8 probably the same form. The 
rosette leaves , if  only an inch in  widt h ,  are certainly much narrower than 
is usual in our 0. Lamarckiana . '  ( :3 )  Tim fact that the hypanthium 

or flower stalk is about thr<'e inehes long and the flower large, of course 

precludes the plant from heing 0. bic nnis or  any other small -ftowered 

form . ( 4) The statement t h at t h e  hud is quadrangular is important 

becmu'e it again eliminates 0. grandiflora as a possibility. The third 

eharn C'tcr refrrre<t to then distinguish es the plant from 0 .  bic n nis, whil<' 

either the rosette eharncters or the quadrangular huds are 8Ufficient to 

makr i t  eertain that the plant cannot he 0.  grandiflora. rrhe only other 

species \d1 i<• h is a IJOS8ihle candidate for thi8 position is  0. argillicola 

l\TeK.  The rosette leaves of the latt<� r  are very narrow hut, though itR 

• 

• 

fiovvers are large, ReYeral oth er clrn ractr�rn. such a8 the 'rounded bud and 
the more or less deemnhent stem and branchm; throw this out of court 

as a possibility . While tlw plant cleHeribed in this earlier account iR 

therefore eloser t o  0.  lAtmarckia n a  Ser .  than to any other form, and cer-

1 .J t  h t t f;  OC'cu rre d to llH:.' t h a t  t l lPse r o s P t t f'  1e : 1f  l' l l a ractE->rs in i g· h t  ('Ompare v e r y  \Ye l l  

w i t h  O .  lu cr i/'ol iu .  l s  i t  p q s s i b l e  t h a t  0. laev1fo lia i s  n o t  a m u tant from 0. Ln1narck
ianci 1Ju t  h a.;.: ne rs i ste d c - n n t i n u o u s l y  i n  collections of seeds,  sinee thi::; earliest i n t r o 

duction ? If s o ,  it w o u l tl r. rnhably be t h e  form r0ferred to in the H n r t .  C l i ff. ( 1 7 3 7 ) 
as grow i n g  a l ) u n da n t l y  on t h e  sa n d d u n e s  of H o l l a n (! .  Aga i n st t h L s  i n terpret n t i o n  i s  

the fa c t  t h H t  p l a n t s  gTow i n g· on t l 1 t=' [1�nglish cO�l.St ne; 1 r  L i v e r p o o l  from a n e a r l y  date,  

cont u i n  t lY• t ru e  0.  f.At murckian a a :.� a pro�n i nen t ( ' O n � t ituent of the popu l a t ! o n ,  l:i u t  

are n o t  f n u n tl to ('On ta i n 0. lue11ij'o l1< 1 . 
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tainly agrees with the latter in all essentials ; yet it seems evident that 
the rosette leaves were narrower than in our type. Moreover, according 
to the description, there were also secondary branches developed, which 
is not usually the case in our present 0. Lanwrckiana. The plants are 
also said to be the height of a man, which is rather higher than 0 .  
Lamarckiana averages i n  cultures. I shall show later that the 0 .  
Lamarckiana now growing wild o n  the coast north o f  Liverpool, Eng
land, must have originated from the early introduction of 0. Lamarck
iana from Virginia,  while the 0. Lamarckiana of D eVries ' cultures is 
known to have come from Texas. In this connection it may be worth 
noting that this English 0. Lamarckiana in my cultures attains a some
what greater height than the plants of De Vries grown under the same 
conditions. These differences, however, are of quite minor value and 
the important features, such as the red papillae on the ste1:i , the general 
shape of the rosette leaves, the large flowers and quadrangular buds, 
make it certain that the plant described by Bauhin cannot be excluded ,., 

from 0. Lam arckiana Ser. and placed with one of the other species. 

This appendix to Bauhin 's Pinax contains the oldest description of a 
North American Oenothera known to exist. Certainly very few Ameri
can plants, if any, received so accurate a description at such an early 
date. As an early historic record of the plant this is  about all that could 
be asked for ; and it is certainly much more complete and accurate than 
could have been expected. It shows that the claim frequently made, 
that 0. Lamarckiana originated in · cultivation, either through crossing 
or in any other way, is  without sufficient foundation. There has been so 
much obscurity and doubt regarding the origin and early history of 
0. Lamarckiana, that a description which proves that a plant closely 
resembling it, at least, originally grew wild in " Virginia " and was the 
first Evening Primrose introduced into Europe, must be regarded as of 
prime importance as an historical record. The fact that the details of 
De Vries ' Mutation Theory have been conceived on the basis of the be
haviour of this plant, gives every item of its early history an added 
import. It should be stated that the fact that 0. Lamarckiana was or
iginally wild does not preclude its having arisen in nature through the 
crossing of races, although this is improbable for other reasons ; nor does 
it show that crossing has not taken place since its introduction into t 

gardens, for undoubtedly such crossing has taken place. But a discus-
sion of these questions is not germane to the present subject, which is 

. merely to trace the historic record of these plants. In regard to  this • 
earliest· record it should be pointed out that this form could not have 
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arisen by crossing during the five years between 1614, when the plants 
are first said to have been introduced, and 1619,  ,because a single ( large
flowered) type was introduced and there was nothing with which it 
could cross. The earliest record of a small-flowered form I have found 
in Morison 's  Hortils Blescnsis in 1669,  previously referred to. 

In looking through the later works of Caspar Bauhin, and especially 
the Historia Plantarmn Universalis of John ·Bauhin, I have found no 
further men�ion of Lysirnachia liitea corniculata. In the last mentioned 
work, Vol. II, pp. 901-908 ( 1651 ) , the Lysimachias are described and 
:figured, but this plant is not included, most of the species described being 
evidently Epilobiums. Its absence cannot be ascribed to its being an 
exotic,  for a ' '  Lysimachia ' ' from Argentina in 1595 is described. 

In summing up the case it may be said that the references, in the · 
description , to the large flowers, the quadrangular buds, and the shape 
and other features of the rosette leavefl, remove this plant with cer
tainty from either 0. biennis or 0.  grandiflora. The only discrepancies 
with 0. Laina1·ckiana a s  we now know it are ( 1 )  the rosette leaves 
scarcely C'Xceeding an inch in width. But this may be an error, because 
the reference to ovaries an inch and a half long is  eYidently an error . 
HoweYer, Parkinson, in his Paradisus, also refers to the rosette leaYes as 
" long ancl narrow pale g reen leaves, " so that it seems probab1 e that 
this plant had narrower and paler green rosette leaves than . the one 
we now cultivate .  There also appears to be  no mention of the crinkling 
of the rosette leaves . ( 2 )  Secondary branches are not usually formed 
in our plant, although they may occur. These mi nor differences are, 
howeYer,  c Prtain1y of much leRs importance than the Rimilarities already 
pointed ont . 

The next reference that I haYe examined is in Parkinson 's Par'adis ns, 

1629.  ]1-,rom his accompanying figure it is uncertain whether the flowers 
are large or small , but in his 1'heatrurn Botanicwn ( 1640) p. 548, he 
gives · a better :figure, which shows that this is undoubtedly a large 
flowered Oenothera.  His quaint description is as follows : 

· 

Lysima chia  lutea siliquosa Virginiana. The tree primrose of Virginia. 

Unto what tribe or kindred I might referre this p lant, I have stood long in 
suspense, in regard I make no mention of any other Lysimachia i n  this work : 

lest therefore it should lose all place, let me ranke it here next unto the Dames 
Violets , although I confesse it hath little affinity with them. The first yeares of 
the sowing the seede it  abideth without any stalke or flowers lying upon the 
ground,  with divers long and narrow pale green leaves, spread sometimes round 
almost like a Rose, the largest leaves , being outermost, the very small in  the 
middle : "about May the next yeare the stalke riseth, which wil l  be in Summer 
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of the height of a man, and of a strong bigge size almost to a man's thumbe, 
round from the bottome to the middle, where it groweth crested up to the toppe, 
into as many parts as there are branches of flowers, every one having a small 
leafe at the foote thereof ; the flowers stand in order, one above another, round cl. 
about the tops of the stalks, every one upon a short foot-stalke, consisting ot 

foure pale yellow leaves, smelling somewhat like unto a Primrose, as the colour 

is also ( which hath caused the name ) and standing in a greene huske, which 
parteth it selfe at the toppe into foure parts or leaves, and turne themselves 

downewards, lying c lose to the stalke : the flower hath some chives in the 
middle, which being past, there come in their places long and cornered pods, 
sharpe pointed at the upper end, and round belowe, opening at the toppe when 

it i s  ripe into five [ ? ]  parts, wherein is contained small brownish seed ; the 

roote ·is somewhat great at the head, and wooddy, and branched forth diversely, 
which perisheth after it hath borne seeds." 

He also states that the plant ' ' came out of Virginia. ' '  
This is very evidently the same plant as the Lysimachia l u tca corni

cnlata of Bauhin, though an independent · description. 
Robert l\Iorison in his Plan tarurn Historia Universalis O:roniensis, 

Vol. II . ,  published at Oxford in 1680, used the description of Bauhin 
as the basis for his description of the same plant. Many parts are re
peated word for word, even one or two errors being perpetuated in this 
way ; but there are also a number of minor changes in · the order of 
description and in the order of words, several additions tending to 
complete the description, and one or two corrections. These will he 
seen on comparing the Latin of the two descriptions. l\forison 's de
scription of this and a second ( small-flowered ) species ( p .  27 1 )  is as 
follows : 

Lysiinachia lutea corniculata non papp osa. 

7.  Lysimachia lutea corniculata non papposa Virginiana major, noJ;>is. Lysi

machia lutea corniculata C.  B. P. Lysimachia si liquosa Virginiana, Park. Haec 
Lysimachia peregrina non multis abhinc annis ex Virginia aliisque Americae 

Septentrionalis partibus, seminibus in Angliam delata & hie sata, ad cubitalem 
& bicubitalem aliquando altitudinem provenit :

. 
folia habet prima glauca, longa, 

orbiculariter per terram strata, sinuata, mucronata, palmum superantia, lati
tudine vix unciam excedentia quae sunt · crassa, laevia, pallide virentia, & 
in acutum mucronem desinentia, per quorum medium costa alba, ut in Lysi
machia Chamaenerion dicta, excurrit : praedicta folia exeunt ex radice longa, 

alba, digitalem crassitudinem superante, paucis fibris capi llata ; caulis exsurgit 
initio rotundus, at supra medium ob plurimos ramos angulosus, subcinereus, 
laevis statimque in breviores, mox majores qui rotundi paucissimis pilis donati, 

hinc inde parvis maculis rubentibus variegati, ex quibus tanquam ex poris 
pi !us exi lit . Ex alarum sinubus pediculus articulatus & rotundus prodit, cujus 
pars supra articulum triuncialis, fistulosa, cui flos magnus, flavus, quatuor 
petalis constans, extra folia effertur, qui cum primo ftorere incipit, quadrangulus 

est, quo aperto vel  sole tantum lucente in ej us meclio st i !us conspi'C'itur, qui 
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viridis, usque a d  articulum descendit, & apicibus quatuor sulphurei coloris, 
crucis in modum dispositis donatus est, quern stamina octo circumstant, quorum 

quatuor singulis foliis apposita, alia quatuor ipsis interjecta sunt : hisque 
singulis capitulum oblongum albicans insidet : ipsi vero fiori calycis in modum 

foliola quatuor, oblonga, angusta, pallida, subj iciuntur : fios odoratus est, nonni

hil ad · keiri vel potius Liliasphodeli lutei odorem accedens, ultra diem non per

sistens, cum is qui sub vesperam aperitur ad sequentis diei vesperam fiaccescat, 
unde Ephemerum dici meretur. Flore cum pedicello dilapso altera pediculi 

pars sesquiuncialis sensim ad uncias binas, etiam · ternas, oblongatur, & in si li
quam seu corniculum abit, & propter semen copiosum, nigpum aut fuscum 

parvumque, quod cont inet, intumescit, qucdque ubi maturuit ,  ipsa cornicula, 
quae utrinque ad caulis Iatera numerosa sunt, in quatuor partes dividuntur : 

ex semine sato tota aestate & hyeme sequente sine caule remanent plantae 
folia per terram strata ; at sequenti anno circa Veris finem caulescere, & Junio 

fiorere incipit, & floret & semina perficit in Autumni finem, atque cum sit bienna

lis planta ex semine deciduo Autumno dilabente, singulis annis in hortis nostris 
copiose conspicitur sine caule, adventante secundo Vere caulem Arigit & sAmin!;l. 
sua perfici t .  

8 .  Lysimachia lutea corniculata non papposa Virginiana minor, nobis.  1-laec 
in omnibus priori convenit, nisi quod folia producat dimidio minora & angus
tiora ; fiores p ariter dimidio aut saltem multo minores, nee tam a lte ascenduiit 

caules ; in caeteris omnibus majori convenit . 

E nglish Tra n slatio n .  

LYSL \lA C I I I A  lJUTBA CORNIC UfJATA NON PAPPOSA . 

'i .  Lysi machia lutea corui culata non papposa Virgini n n a  maj o r ,  our 

( species ) . Lytimachia lute a cornicul ata , C .  B .  P .  l.iysimachia siliquosa 

Virginiana.  Park. This  l.iysimaehia ,  a foreign ( plant ) , mu; hronght 

by se.ed not many yearR ago from Vi rgin i a and otlt r r  pal'ts o f  .:'\orth 

Ameriea t o  E ngla nd aml sown h e n> .  It att ained a h<'ight of one or two 

ells. It has at fi. r<>t l on g  glaueous leans, spread out in a eire lP  0Ye1· 
the ground. sinuate ,  1 mw1·onate, longr r  than thr palm ( of the  h n rnl ) . 
hardl y morr than an ineh in breadth , which are th ick. smooth , p a l e  

green, and e n d  in a sh arp point. Th rough t h e  middl e o f  t h e m  run-; a 
white ri b ,  as in J1:v�i m ach i n  C' h a nuwnel'ion af<;>rrsai cl . 'l'hP'lC' sam e l r aves 

C'ome forth from a long, \rhite root , thickN than thP fi m{l'l ' ,  h r '.-tri n g  a 
few fibres.  The ste m  rist>s rouml at t h e  hast> ,  and ahoYr t l tP  m i d dle 
becomes angular hecansl' of  th c many hranchcs,  -( i R )  Rn1wincreon s .  sl en

der, and immediatel y hranehes in t o ratlwr sh o rt hranehcs,  soon 

( growing )  l a rger,  ancl t l H'S( � ( hra11<'1 1 )  i nt o  oth crs h roa ll l�' Rpreac1 out, 

whi ch are round ( and ) c oYC'n'd with n frw hairs, an cl < lotted \ri th small 
reddish spots,  from wh ieh n s  from p o res a h ai r  s p r ing:" forth . F ro�n 

i 
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the curves of the wings a jointed round pedicel comes forth . The part 
of this above the joint is three inches long and hollow. On this a large 
yellow flower, having four petals, stands out beyond the leaves, ( and) 
when it first begins to flower, it is quadrangular. vVhen open or the 
sun shines brightly a pistil is seen in the midst of it, which (is)  green 
( and) goes down all the way to the joint, and is furnished with four 
sulphur-colored apices arranged in the form of a cross. Around this 
stand eight stapiens, four of which are placed one opposite each leaf, the 
other four are set in between the first (four ) . = and on each one of these 
sets an oblong whitish little head. Underneath the flower itself four 
little leaves, oblong, narrow, ( and)  pale, are set . The flower i s  fragrant . 
Its odor is not unlike ( that of)  the Keiri hut rather more like ( that of)  
the yellow Liliasphodel. It d o C' s  not last beyond one day, ( hut ) whm it 
opens toward evening it wilts on the evening of the following day, 
whence it deserves to he c alled E phernernm . \Vhcn th e fiower with its 

pedicel has wilted down, th e otlwr part o f  tlw pedieel , a n  inch a n d  a 

half long, gradually elongates to t\\'o or even thrC'e inches, am1 grnws 
out into a pod or little horn, and this swe1ls up on account of the 
abundant, hlack or fuscous, l ittl e seeds that it contn ins ; nnd when 

it ( the  Eeecl) is ripe, these rmrne l ittlr horns , whieh are thickl y  set on 

both sides of the stem, are diYilfo d into four parts. F i·om the seed 
smYn . th e plantfi remain the whole summer and the following winter 
>vitl10ut a shoot , tlw le:lves s p 1'ead od oYer the g-round, and the follmYing 
year. ahon.t the em� of sprim �.  i t  he�·ins to �.ern1 up Rhoots, a n d  in ,June 

to fb \YCr. and it ftowcl's and p e rfects srrd;; town rcls th e end of autumn, 
ancl �inrc it  i s  a hienni al pla nt.  from the  seed that fall ,; in th e  autumn, 
eYcry ycal' it is 8een almmlant1y in om· gardens withont a stalk . vVith 
the coming of the second spring· it  ercrts a strrlk and perfects its seeds. 

It w il l he seen tl r nt 1\Torison gi\'es hoth speeies 11ew -rrn rn e s arn1 dc

scri: . es them as  his own. 

If l\'C now make a comparison of th e 1G10  :H·count of this plant,  with 
the 1 680 description , on comparin g th e T,a tin , it. will he seen that there 
are a numb e r·  of additions to the l ater account . The pl ant i s  now 
fomH l i n  other parts of North Anwriea than Virginia . The sequence of 
the desci-iption has been iranspm;ed.  the aceonnt of th e rosette l eaves 
comin:,t firl';t, i n  logi cal order. Tlw ch m11�es introclnecd a r c  in m a ny 
cases corrections of inaecuraeies. 'l'lms , in regard to the rm;ctte leaY<,s, 
" ohlonga ' ' is clrnnged to ' '  longa " ; '  ' ohsm11·2 sirmata ' ' l ieeonH'S ' ' sinuata " ;  
' ' mue rnnata ' '  i s  added ; ' '  ghmea,  ' ' referring to the rosette leaves, 
donht l e�s lrns 1J1 c poc:t-A 11pu�tini:;n T,atin rn c a ning ' ' bluish gr:cy, ' '  in 
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this case due to pubescene and not to a " bloom " or coating of wax as in 
modern botanical usage ; " quandoque laciniata " of Bauhin 's descrip
tion is  omitted entirely as being, perhaps, too infrequent or mcon
spicuous to find a place in the description. 

In regard to the flmn"r, ' '  quadrifolius ' '  becomes ' ' quatnor lwtalis 
constans ' ' ;  ' '  folia , ' '  ' ' folio l a ' ' ; in regard to the seeds , ' '  nigrnm ' '  

becomes ' '  nigrnm ant fuseum, ' ' which is much more nearly to nect . 

' '  E xilit ' ' is perhaps more appropriate than ' ' prodit ' '  appl ied to the 
hairs on the stern . Some errors are also perpetuated. 'fhus, perhaps 
" latitudine unciam vix exeedenti a " applied to the rosettt� leaves ; 

probably ' ' albicans ' '  applied to the anthers ; certainly ' ' sesquimwialis ' ' 

applied to the length of the ovary at the time the flower falls.  The 
term " non papp mm "  in tlw ir n m e  presu mabl y contrasts Oenoth era with 

the capsul e characters of E pilohium. 

:\Iorison also gives figures of the two species ( Plan t .  ITist .  Tali. 11,  
See .  3)  under the names Lysim.achia Yirginia11 a latif olia 7 1 1 Ira,  rnn1i

c u la ta,  n nbis, Pig. 7 ( with h:rg-P fl owers ) and Lysimacl1 ia T'il'g iniana 
angusiifolia, col'nic 1 1 l a ta ,  no bis,  Fig.  1' ( with small flow�'rs ) .  F'ig·ures of 
single ffowers are al so given, the diarneh•r of  the larw� Hower heing rep
resented as exaetly three times that of the small one• .  These fi gures are 

photographed and reproclrn·ec1 in plate 2. 
Six years l atr,r, in 168G, .Jo!m H1ly in  his Historia Pla 11 tar 1 1 m ,  \'ol . I . ,  

p.  862 ,  giws a similar cfosceifltion, partly copied from � Iorison, hut 

with many mnern1ations nn11 addition�. am1 11 1 e  omis,ion of  the rosette 
eharacters.  -Th e  origimil , whil'.11 is givf'n here for ("onqrn rison \\· ith the 

enrl i er c1rn-:eri ption�.  i s : rn foll ows : 

1 0 .  Lysinwcl1 i a  L 11 t rn  l"irgini.a n a  Ger.  emac. l u tca s i l i q uosa Vi rg iniana 

Parle l u t rn. 1 o r n i l' !t la t c  C .  D .  APP.  TP.J1J J<J  PRI MROSE]. Lys.  A m e r i l ' a i la  C o l .  

Axocll i o t l  Hernan dez.  

C.  B.  
E x rarl ice  oblonga, a l b a .  di gitalem crassitudinem superante, p a u c i s  !ibris 

cap i J 1 8 ta 1 · a u l i s  cxurgit init i o  rotu nd11s ,  at supra m e d i u m ob p l u r i m o s  r::rn10s 

angulosus, subcinereus,  laevis [ hirsutu s , ]  crassitudine digitali ,  medu lla farctus, 

& superius punctis rubentibus varie notatus. Folia longa, angusta, i n  caule 

c rcbra. a lternatim posita.  ad margines sinuata & obiter dentata . Flo res 

Lys i m achiae modo stm11<• i s  si l iquis  insident magn i ,  tetrapetali , lutei,  Prirnulae 

veris floribus s i m i les,  c caliee <1n adrifolio.  pediculo rotu ndo,  artic u lato donato. 

-. Tn mcdio flare styh1s con� i ' i c i tor .  q u i  v i r i cl i s  1r nc� 11 e a(] articulum c1 2 s c eml i t ,  & 
apicibus quatuor s u lphurei co lori s crucis in modum dispositis clonatus est, 

quern stam ina oc to  cin:lm1 c tan t .  quon1 111 c:u at110r sing:ul is fol i i s  a cl p o s i t a ,  al ia 

quatuor ipsis intcrj ecta sunt ; hisqu e s ingulis.  capitulum oblongum albicans 

insidct. Flos o doratu s est,  u ltra diem non persistens,  cum is q u i  sub vesperam 
apcritur a d  sequentis cl i e i  Yespcram f!accescat. nude Ephemerum d i d  meretur. 
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Flore cum pedicello ad articulum delapso altera pediculi pars sesquiuncialis, 
sensim ad uncias binas, etiam ternas, oblongatur, & in siliquam sive coniculum , 
abit, & propter semen copiosum, parvum, angulosum, pullum quod continet, � 
intumescit ; quod ubi maturuit, ipsa cornicula, ( quae utrinque ad caulis latera � --
numerosa sunt ) in quatuor partes dehiscunt, quaternis loculamentis quatuor 
seminum ordines continentia, nulla intus lanugine seminibus adhaerescente. 
[ In singulis fol iorum alia singuli 1lores sedent ; cornicula sessilia pediculis 
carent, ad basin crassiora, sensim versus apicem tenuiora, raris pilis hirsuta. ] 

Plantam hanc Lysimachiae Americanae titulo describit & depingit F. Co

lumna, An notat. ad Res m e cUcas :Vovae Hisp an. N ard. Ant. Recchi : & Axochio t l  
s e u  F' l o r e ni aquae praedicti Recchi seu Hernandez, lib. 7.  cap. 48, Hist. Mexicana, 

descriptui11 & depictum esse existimat, quod & nobis, etiam videtur. 
Prima qua sata est aestate caulem non edit, verum anno sequente, semine 

autem ad maturitatem perducto radicitus exarescit. 

Oamaran baya Brasiliensis altera species Marggr. huic eadem esse videtur. 

1 1 .  Lysi m a c h i a  Virgi11 i a na altera. fo liis latio r i b u:s . flori b u s  l u tei s majori bus 
Cat.  Altdorf. 

Hace praecedente elatior est & major, ut quae humanum interdum altitudinem 

multum superet,1 foliis latioribus, & pro magnitudine brevioribus, ad margines '\ 
minus sinuatis & propemodum aequalibus : f!oribus etiam multo amplioribus. 

In  hortis nostris frequentior est praecedente . 

. A rnong the many changes in description 10, from the ::\Torison descrip
tion m ay 11<> rrnintcd out the ins :'rtion of the word " hirsntus, " which 
ch arackrizPs t h e  stem better than " laeYis " ; the word " angulosum " is 
adcl<> <1 to the description of the �eec1s. m1d ' ' ·pnllurn ' '  Hnbstitnted for 
" ni g  inm n n t  fn�cnm . "  The ca psule is rn 0 1· 2  fully described,  and th e 
clmF<' · '  nnlh1 intns lmrnginr :-<Pminilms adhn ere,:rentc ' ' <'ontrads it "·ith 
thr  :-p t' 1 '. iPs of E pilobium . 

Tl1 c• 1'1'fr' ·rrn·e to 1Iernarn1Pz mi s  found to h e  an independent ( earlier ) 
accom1t of' a plant wl1ieh ap pears to hc;',-e been 0. Lamarcl.;iana . 'l'his is 
th e onl,v desrription I haYe found in whieh th e crinkling of the le aves 
is  desnihetl .  In I1 ernanclez 's Xo rn J1lant .  A nim.  c t  Jlinrl'. Mex. ,  pub
lished at Home in Hi51. this important independent c1esr.ription is gwen 
( p .  882 1 a s  follows : 

Lysi m a C'll i a  Li m crirana .  " 
Primae iconis p lantam, ni fallimur, vel i l l i  admodum similem, satam habemus 

ex Virginia  ?\ovi Orbis allatam, & sub nomine Lysimanchiae luteae a doctiss. 
Johanne Pona Veronense nobis cum alijs rarioribus dono missam, cuius f!ores 

( pictoris forsan incuria in summo non dense depicti ) siliquis insidentes appar
ent, Jongo lobulo prodeuntes lutei , qui crescente caule paulatim inter foliorum 

1 1 10 a r e c <' n t  v i s i t  to S t .  Anne's-on-the-Sea,  on t il e  coast n e :-i r Liv0rpool,  England , \YllETt' n1: t ll.\' l a r .g·p- f1 1nvered Oenoth eras h a v e  b(�en grovving wild for a century a t  least.  
I olJ�;e1·\ ' P Ll

. 
one rather consta n t  r;n�e ·which seeded itself in a n  unused back-yard .  I t s  ::vernge 1H_ " 1 g·llt exceeded tha� of a n1�tn, and i t s  flowers were correspondingly very large . 

The• otlJ P�', ehn r<-w ters were interm e d r n t e  in son1 e respects bet,vee:.1 O .  T1u1n arckia1ut and 0 .  !J ! '<n1 d 1 f lora . h u t  much nearer the forn1er. 
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sinus alternatim, & in spicam disponuntur : marcescentibus vero illis crassescunt 

siliquae quadratae, duas uncias longae, durae, & perfectae, in quatuor partes 

dehiscentes : copiosa intus, parva, angulosa, fusca, insipida semina continentes, 

& facile, vento agitata planta, decidentia, ut necesse sit cum incipiunt dehiscere, 
colligere. Augusto floret, & Septembri perficitur. Folia sapore insipido, quae 

prima facie Keiri sive luteae Violae similia videntur, sinibus levibus excavata, 

quae in caule vix sinuosa apparent, ut facile salignis aequiparari potuerint. 
Flores fructui insident longo tubulo, foliato capite, qui esti quatuor foliolis con

structi sint, non tamen ideo cum Keiri aliquid commune habent, s iliqua non 

bivalvi, non capitata, nee semina compresso : nee etiam cum vera Lysimachia 
folijs inordinatis, non ternis, nee adstringentibus : fructu diverso cum siliquosa 
dicta sive Chamaenerio non parum, nisi semina huic non papposa essent.  Planta 
est levifolia, radice I onga par u m ,  & fibrosa, ! ignosa, quae regermiiiare solet. 
Iconem expressam addimus. Aliam �jusdem nominis p lantam bulbosa radice, 
infra reperies alterius generis fol. 257 .  

The �ccompanying figure is that of an Oenothera with large 'flowers 

and the stigma proj ecting beyond the stamens . The branching of this 

plant is somewhat unusual, if correctly represented. There are no basal 

branches, out a few long branches near the top . However , I have seen 

plants in cultures with this type of branching, and there is so much 

diffrrence in branching, under different conditions of growth, that this 

point i R  of little significance.  The point of greatest interest in this 

descri ption i8 the statement regarding the leaves,  " sinibus l ev ilms 

excavata .  · '  This c learly describes the characteristic crinkling of the 

leaves of 0 .  Lamarckia n a ,  and leaves little ,  if any, doubt that this p lant 

was 0. La marckfona in the strict sense. The upper leaves on the stem 
were evidently smooth , as is usually the case in our 0. Lamarckiana.  

The comparison with Salix leaves may indicate that they were somewhat 

narrO\Yer than typical 0 .  Lamarckiana.  

Regarding the origin of th ese seeds , which were obtained from ,John 

Pona in Verona, it is not. cl ear whether the latter had obtain�d the 

seeds dirPct from Virginia or h ad grown several generations of the 

plants before sending seeds to Hernandez. This l eaves open the possi

bility that crosses might have taken place in the meantime. hut if they 

did, the san�e  crosses might have taken place in Virginia among the 
wild pl ants , s9 that this contingency doPs not seem to the write1· to he 

of importance .  

'l' h e  rrference to fol . 2 57 i s  to a figure and descript ion of another 
""' plant in R r r wm  'Jlfcd.  No r .  Tlisp . ,  publish ed by the same auth or in the same 

year. This is evidently a ::\Iexican species of Oenothe r a .  The flowers 

are described as varying from red to yellow. 
To return to the description of Ray 's species, number 11, I have con

cluded probably belongs to 0 g ran diff ora. Coming from Virginia ,  it 
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differed, as I shall show, in certain respects, from the 0. grandifiora of 

Alabama which is now in cultivation. But the broader and relatively 

shorter leaves and the other characters mentioned seem to refer to this 

form, although all the distinguishing characters which would lead to 

certainty are unmentioned. The flowers of the reputed Virginian 0.  
grandifiora may be somewhat larger than in 0 .  Lamarckiana. Moreover, 

exceptionally tall and robust plants frequently have correspondingly 

larger flowers. I shall refer to this again later. It is the earliest de

scription I have seen which could refer to 0. grandifiora.1 
Tourn�fort, in his Institutiones ( 1700) , recognized large- and small

flowered forms, and in 1714 Barrelier gives very instructive figures of 
three  species as follows : 

( 1 )  Pl. 9 8 9 .  Lysimachia latifolia, spicata, lutea, Lusitanica, with the syn
onym Onagra angustifolia Tourn. Inst. 302 .  

( 2 )  Pl .  990 . Lysimachia angitstifolia, spicata, lutea, Lusitanica, with the 
synonym Onagra angustifo lia,, caule rubro, flare ininore. 

T ourn. Inst. 
( 3 )  Pl. 1232 .  Lysiniachia lutea, corniculata, latifolia, Lusitanica,  with the 

synonym Onagra latifolia, floribus amplis Tourn. Inst. 

The first two species are small-flowered forms, and it is very probable 
that they represent races of what are now known as 0. b iennis h and 
0 . rn1!ricata L .  In plate 989 the spike is very dense, while in plate 990 
the petals are deeply emarginate. smaller and the rosette leaves narrower 
than in 989 .  The rosette leaves have long petioles in both. The third 
species has much larger flowers, the leaves are represented as markedly 
repand-denticulate .  sometimes more or l ess' eurled. Though there is 
little basis for judgment, tlw leaves seem to suggest 0. Lamarckiana 
rather than 0 .  grandifiora. These figures are reproduced in plates 3 
and 4. 

The Hortus Oliffortianus, published at Amsterdam in 1737, gives ( p .  
144) two species o f  Oenothera, with synonomy as follows. the genus 
Oenothera having been previously eharacteri7.ec1 by Linnaeus in the 
Genera Plantarurn : 

1. Oenothera foliis ovato-lanceolatis clenticulatis, floribus latera l i bus in 

sumnw caulis. 

Onagra latifolia TournM. Inst. 302.  

Lysimachia lutea corniculata Bauh. pin. 245, 516 . 

Lysimachia lutea corniculata non papposa virginiana major. Moris .  Hist. 
2 p.  271. 

1Sinc0 vvriting t li i s  I llave notir0d that L' lieritier,  i n  his (1escription 0[ O . .  oru ndi
flora ( see L' Heritier MS ) s ays "Conf. Onagra latifolia ftoribm; amplis. Tourn.  inst. 
3 0 2 , "  "\Vhich clearly confirms n1y ·  conclusion. 
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Lysimachia lutea corniculata latifolia lusitanica Barr. rar. t. 1232.  
O nagra latifol ia,  flo ribus amplis Tourncf . 

Onagra latifo lia flora di lutiorc Tournef. 

Crescit in Virginia aliisque Americae locis. 

1 0 3  

It  is  interesting to note that even at this time he says "Copiose crescit ubique 

in campis arenosis Hollandiae." 

2 .  O eno thera foliis Zir:eari-lanceolatis dentatis, fioribus e media caule.  

Onagra angiistifo lia, caule rubro, fiore minore. Tournef. Inst. 3 02. 
Onagra salicis angusto drn tatoq11 e folio, viilgo Mithon . Fevill peruv. 3 , 

p. 48 .  t. 3 6 .  

Crescit in America meridionali prope Chili. 

The corolla is described as ' '  flavo rubra. ' '  I have not attempted to 
determine what South American species this is. T1ournefort 's Onagra 

ang ustif o lia is  evidently wrongly referred to it. 

Linnaeus, in the first edition of the S pccies Plantarmn ( 17 53 ) ,  recog
nizes three species of Oenothera ( 1  :346 ) , 0.  bicnnis, 0. mollissima and 
0. fndicosa. The s2cond is a South American form which need not 
concern us. Tournefort 's Onagra angnstif o lia caulc rubro,  ffore minore 

is referred to 0. fruticosa. As already mentioned, the figure of Barrelier 
( 990 ) , together with his synonomy, makes it quite certain that the 

plant h ere designated by Linnaeus 0. fruticosa was in reality what 
we no\Y know under the name of 0 .  nuricata l;. rrhe modern 0 .  frnti
cosa belongs in thr sub-grnus Kneiffia and has a vrry different habit, 
much larger flowrrs and quite different capsules. 

J,innaeus ' citation of 0. 7Jicn m's "in the S [Jrcies Plantarum, 1 st E dition, 
is as follows : 

Oenothera foliis orato lanceolatis planis .  Vir. Clift. 3 3 .  Hort. Up s. 9 4. 
Gron.  virg . 1 5 4 .  Roy. lugdb.  251 . Gort. E. gelr. 78. 

Oenothcra foliis  ovato-l anceolatis denticulatis, floribus lateralibus in 

summo caulis .  Hort.  Cliff. 1 4 4 .  

Lysimachia lutea corniculata. Bauh. p i n .  2 4 5 ,  5 1 6 .  

_lf o r i s .  hist.  2 .  p .  2 7 1 .  s . 3 . t .  1 1 .  f. I .  
Habitat in Virginia uncle 1 6 1 4 ,  n u n c  vulgaris Europae. 

The fad that ] Jinna ens cites a s an illustration l\Iorison 's fig. 7 ( repro
duced in plate  2 ) ,  which is beyond peradventure a large-flowered Oeno
thera. and ignores all previously published figures of small-flowered 
spe::ie!". . shows without question that he meant in 0. bicnnis to include 
onl !! the lnrger flowered forms. Further, he recognizes that :Morison 's 
plant i s  the same n s  the Lysinwchia lu tea corniculata of B auhin. which, 
as I have shown, on acount of the quadrangular buds and other charac
ters, undoubtedly belongs in the 0 .  Lamarckiana series of forms, and 

not to 0. grandiffura .  Unquestionably, therefore, IJinnaeus meant as 
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the type of 0. biennis, one of the 0. Lamarckiana series of forms, with 
large flowers, and he excluded and ignored all reference to any of the 
small-flowered forms, several very good figures of which were already 
in existence by the same authors who had figured and described the 
large-flowered forms. In the Hort. Cliff". the synonomy as already given 
(p .  31 MS . )  cites in addition to Morison 's Lysimachia lutea corniculata 

non papposa virginiana major . ( which is appm-ently the same as the 
plant which he figures under the name Lysimachia Virginiana latif olia 

lid ea corniculata ) ,  Barrelier 's Lysimachia lid ca cornicitlata latif olia 

lusitanica with his figure 1232 ( reproduced in plate 4) . Barrelier cites 
as a synonym Tournefort 's Onagra latifolia floribits amplis, which is, I 
believe, 0 .  grandifiora. The figure itself is indecisive between 0.  grandi

fiora and 0 .  Lamarckiana . Linnaeus, however, in the Hort. Cliff'., 

segregates Ona gr a latif olia, floribus arnplis Tournef. as differing from the 
type of his species. It would, therefore, seem probable that \vhile 
Barrelier considered his specieR to be the same as T'ournefort 's  Onagra 

latif olia, florib11s arnplis, yet Linnaeus decided that Barrelier 's plant 
was the same as :\Iorison 's, and that the Rpecies of Tournefort was 
another thing, differing in minor characters. This i s  in entire accord 
with our belief that the latter species was really 0. grandifiora. �Iore
over, the clm;e similarity of the names under which these plants of 
Barrelier and of :\Iorrison were figured ( differing only in using Vir

giniana for lusitanica)  would indicate that these two forms 1Ycre the 
same. At any rate, it is clear that Lillnacns meant by Oc nothem bicnnis 

the large-flowered formR of 0. Lamarckiana sei;ies, and it is poRsible ,  
though not prohahlr, that he mrant to  include 0 .  grandifiora . 

F
.
rom this time forward large flowered forms are frequently cited or 

figured unde1· 0. bi<?nnis I1 . ,  and, as w2 have seen, these large-flowered 
forms were un doubtedly the ones to which the name 0. biennis w;is orig

inally applied. 
0. biennis is stated by Linnaeus to h ave been brought from Virginia  

about 1614 .  The source of this statem2nt, which other evidence shows 
must he about true, I do not kmrn�. but it haR frequently been quoted in 
other work!". In the Hortus Cpsalir nsis, ( 1748 ) Vol . I, p. 94, Linnaeus 
says with reference to the plant which he afterwards called 0. bin1nis 
in the Species Plantarnm, ' ' Ha hi tat in Virginia circa 1620, in Europam 
tr:msl ata, nunc in Helgio. Italia, Gallia ,  Germania Rpontanea, ' ' showing 
the wide distribution of thPse forms at that early time, a century aft2r 
their first introduction. 

:\Iiller in the Gardener 's Dictionary, 6th Edition ( 1752 ) , unclt>r On
agra cites 12 species. Regarding the first, Onagra lat£fo lia Inst .  R. H. 

-
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or broad leav 'd Tree-primrose, he �ays, " The first sort is very common 
in most English gardens, where, when it has been suffered to scatter its 

...- •� seeds� it "�ill . con1e up anU flourish 'vithout any care ; and inany tin1es 
becomes a troubl esom e  wPecl : this will th rive in the Smoak of Ijondon, 

. so that it is a Yery proJ1 e r  p l ant to adorn the City Gardens. " 

An important record and an accurate ( colored ) plate of Oenothera,  
is  found in ::\filler 's Fignres of pl ants in the G ardener 's Dictionary, the 
editions of 1760 :md 1771 being practically identical . The figures in this 
work ap1war to he a ll natural size .  Plate 188 is of 0.  p umila and plate 
189, which is dated 1757, contain s two figures. It is quite dear that these 
are what 1 r n  nmv knm1- m ;  0 .  m. 1 1 ricafrt an d 0 .  bicn nis. F ig. 1 is cited 
m.: fo lJ O\YS : 

" O c n o t l1 c ra fo l i i s  lan l'! :o ?a tis rlcntat is. e a u l c  h i sp i !l o .  

Tree Primrose with Spear-shaped indented Leaves, and a pr ickly Stalk. This 

is the Oenothera fo liis lancco latis capsulis acutangulis, Lin.  Sp. Plant, 346 .  

Tree Primrose  with Spear-shaped Leaves, and Capsules with acute  Angles. 

Tournefort titles it, Onagra angustifo lia , cau le rubro, flare minore, Inst. R. H. 

3 02. Xarrow-leaved Tree Primrose witl1 a red Stalk and a smaller Flower." 

In describing Fig . 1 he says definitely that the style is  shorter than 
the stamina, and this is cl early Rhown by the figure.  .A :-; indicated by 
the synonomy, as we1l as shovvn hy the figure, this is the 0. fruticosa of 
Linn. Sp.  Pl . Ed.  l ,  which I have :ilrcacly shown is the plant we now 
know as  o_ muricata L.  The SlZ� of the flowers, as well as the other 
1clrn racters, clearly correspond to certain races of this species, though the 
stem leaves apnear to have been rather broader than typical.  

In describing Fig. 2 ,  we h ave the fol l owing :

" O r n o th c ra folii s o ut t o-lrm c c o la t i s  p lanis,  l'irid . Cli ff. 3 :1 .  

T r e e  Primrose w i t h  o v a l  Spear-shaped plain Leaves. T h i s  i s  t h e  Oenotli era 

foliis o vato-lanceo latis, dcn ticulatis,  tiori bus lateralibus in smnmo caulis, Hort. 

Cliff. 144. Tree Primrose with oval Spear-shaped indented Leaves, and Flowers 
proceeding from the wings of the Leaves on the upper Part o f  the Stalk. 

Tournefort titles it ,  Onagra latifo lia, Inst. R. H.  302. Broad-leaved Tree Prim
rose ; and by Caspar B'auhin,  Lysirnachia lntca cornic.1tlata, Pin. 245 .  Yellow 

horned Loosestrife." 

The accompanying passage is quoted in -:\facDougal (lp07 ) ,  p . 5. The 
characterR shown in the figure make it evident that this: plant was some 
race of what -we now call 0. bicn nis, Ii. This  is shown by the size  of the 
flowers and by the fact that the style is  short so that the stamens sur
round the stigma. This figure would also, how.ever, represent equally 
well certain hybrids between 0. l!iennis and 0. Larnarckiana. �filler in 
referring the plant to the species of r�innaeus already cited in the Hort. 

Cliff. did the natural thing, seeing that Linnaeus had not made a separate 
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species for forms with flowers of this size, although, as vve have seen, the 
type of Linnaeus ' species was clei::rly indicated by his citation of figures, 
both in the Hort. Cliff. and the Spec·ies Plantarnm. In later works the 
large and small-flowered forms were usually referred indiscriminately to 
0. biennis L. Miller 's citation of the synonomy of the Hdrt.  Cliff'. cannot, 
therefore, be taken as indicating that this plant referred to the type of 
Linnaeus ' description, as this was evidently not the case. 

Philip Miller was ' ' gardener to the worshipful company of Apothe
caries at their Botanic Garden at Chelsea . ' '  I have recently cultivated a 

race of 0.  biennis ( as we now understand the name, i .  e . ,  a plant with 
smaller flowers than 0.  Lamarckiana and a short style so that the flower 
pollinates itself ) received under that name from the Chelsea Physic Gar
den, whose flower characters agree in general with those of our 0 .  biennis, 

but the rosette leaves and stem leaves are remarkably crinkled and in 
general appearance much resemble 0.  Lamarckiana, being quite unlike 
our 0. biennis races. I mention this case not only to show that numerous 
races of 0. biennis exist, differing widely from each other in certain feat
ures, but to emphasize the necessity, in determining any plant from the 
early records, of considering every character in so far as it can be 
known, before deciding upon its affinities. 

Miller 's statement that his plant is " more commonly seen in the Gar
dens than any or the other species " may be true, or it may indicate a 
failure to differentiate between this and the large-flowered forms. It 
seems probable, however, that the large-flowered forms had by this time 

· largely disappeared from the English Gardens. vVe have seen that the 
large-flowered form referred to by Ray in 1686 which we have with a 
large degree of probabi lity determined to be 0. grandiflora from its 
eastern range in North America, was more common in gardens at that 
time than the other large-flowered form ( 0. Lamarckiana) .  r�ater, dur
ing the three-quarters of a century intervening between 1686 and 1760 
both must haye disappeared from cultivation in the English gardens. 

It is interesting to note that 0. Simsiana is a species .with large flowers 
and a short style, so that the stigma is surrounded by the stamens, as 
in 0. biennis. But this was not introduced into England until 1816 ( see 
Curt. Bot. 1\fag. 45 :107 4) . where it was raised in the garden of the 1\Tar
quis of Bath at Longleats, in Wiltshire, from seeds ohtained in :l'.Iexico. 
Moreover, its flowers are much larger than thm;e in i\Iill er "s figure, and 
there are other differences. ( See also 1\Ii ss Vail 's account in 1\IacDouaal 
1907, p. 68 . ) 

0 ' 

From the use of the adjective planis in the polynomial cited by Lin
naeus from Vir. Cliff. 33, it may be inferred that this plant did not have 
the crinkled character of the leaves as we know them in the present O.  
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Lamarckiana. The l eaYes in the upper part of the stem in 0 .  Lamarc

kiana, are , however, frequently nearly or CJ_uite smooth.
' 

vVe Imm shown that the first Oenothera introduced into Europe from 

Virginia 1rns more closely related to the 0.  Larnarckiana of our present 
cultures than to any other form. differing from it only in such minor 
points as the width of the rosette leaves ; which seem also to have been 
of a paler green color, because the Bauliin description and Parkinson 
agree on this point. But the important independent description of 
Hernandez in 1651 definitely refers to the crinkling of the leaves. This 
makes it highly probable that the plant of Hernandez was almost or 
quite identical with our 0. Lamarckiana, Ser. 

0.  GR.\ NDU'LORA AI'l'. 

The history of the discovery of 0 .  grandiflora in Alabama and its in
troduction into Kew has already been given by De Vries ( 1901 ) and par
ticularly ::UaeDougal ( 1905, p. 7 ) , and need not be repeated here. But 
certain interesting data can be added. Before entering upon these it 

will be advantageous to outline some of the differences between 0. Lam

arckiana and 0.  grwni!iflora as we now know them from cultures ( see · 

Vail, 1907, p .  66 ; Gates, 1909c, p .  131 ) . In 0.  gran diflora the buds bear 
only a short and inconspicuous type of hair, giving them an almost gla
brous appearance (in some· cases entirely glabrous ) ,  while in 0. Lam
arckiana and all its mutants there is in addition a long, curved type of 

hair, arising from papillae and giving the buds a pubescent appearance. 
The same is true of 0 .  biennis. The same type of hair is found on the 
sterns in 0. Lamarckiana and 0. bieni�is, arising from papillae which are 
usually red, so that the stem is covered with small red dots. 0. grandi

flora from Alabama shows the same condition on the stem, but in some 
of the forms of 0 . grandiflora from near Liverpool, England, the long 
type of hair is frequently almost wholly absent, leaving the stem nearly 
glabrous. The buds in 0. grandiflora are also more slender and rounded, 

· and the sepal tips frequently longer and usually more setaceous than in 
0. Lamarckiana. 

In addition the rosettes are very unlike, the leaves in 0 .  grandiflora 
being smooth, thin, and with a series of characteristic basal lobes, while 

in 0. Larnarckiana they are crinkled, thicker, aµd without the basal lobes. 

But unfortunately, the rosettes are rarely mentioned, except in connec

tion with recent studies and cultures, and in the very early works. 

Professor DeVries has given an account of the history and synonomy 

of 0 . grandiflora Ait� He prefers to call it 0. suaveolens, the name in

troduced by Desfontaines, to avoid confusion on account of the :various 
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forms to which the name 0. gra 1 1 cliflora has been applied.1 The name 
was first given "by \Villiam Aiton in IIu rt ns Il.cwcnsis, Vol. II, p .  2, 1789, 
in which a figure hy L 'Heritier, 8lirpes No m e, tom. 2, tab .  4, is cited. 
In the second edition of Hort l ls  Kcwcnsis . hy vV. T'. Aiton ( 1811 ) ,  the 
same brief description is given, Vol. II, p .  341, but instead of the L 'Heri
tier plate, a description by vVilldeno,Y, Spec ies Plantarwn, Vol. _ II, p .  

306 ( 1789 ) , i s  cited. Britten and \Voodward ( 1905 ) have traced the 
history of a number of plates of TJ 'Heritier, which were intended for a 
second volume of the 8 tirpes Novae which was never published. Some 
of these plates are now in the DeCando11e l ibrary, some in l\Ioretti 's li
brary and some in the library at Kew. Among them is the plate of 
01"rwthera grandiflora, which is referred to in a letter to Dryar. dE:J.' 
dated August 18, 1788. ( See Britten and Woodward, 1 .  c . ) Through 
the kindness of M. Casimir De Candolle I have been able to obtain the 
original manuscript of TJ 'Heritier, in which his description of 0 . grand

iflora was prepared. l\T. DeCandolle very kindly forwarded from his . 
library a manuscript of five pages, giving L 'Heritier 's original descrip
tion of as many species of Oenothera. The plate ( No.  4) of 0. grandi

flora was, however, not in the DeCandolle library, and if it is still in . 
existence it will probably he found in the library at Kew.1 I have re
produced here a photograph and transcription of this, chronologically 
the earliest, description of 0. gran diflora, m;iless we call Ray 's brief ac

count ( 1686 )  a description. A number of points in the description make 
it certain that the pfant cl escrihed is 0. grandiflora Ait . ,  as we know it, 
and not 0 .  L am a rckian a.  I am greatly indebted to Professor Trelease 
for valuahle aid in deciplrnring the manuscript and in tracing these 
records. 

It is now possibl e to show clearly that there were at least brn races of 
0 . grandiflora. The first of these is repn'sented hy what I have called 
the Eastern 0.  grandiflora, originally wild in Carolina, Virginia and ad
j acent regions and ·well illustrated by Barton in The Flora of North 
America ( Vol. 1, pl. 6 ) , 1821.  Certain 0. grandiflora forms from my 
cultures of Oenotheras from parts of the eoast near Liverpool, England, 
agree with this form in every respect, which seemingly substantiates my 
conclusion arrived at from the historical data, that the original introduc
tion of 0. grandiflora took place at a very early elate, from Eastern 
North America, tl1e English plants hi�ing descended from this form 
escaped from gardens at an early period. 

'See DeVries,  Mutation Theo ry, l 'l O cl ,  Vol. I . ,  p .  4 4 0  et seq. �\.!so MacDougal et al,  
1 9 0 5 ,  p, 7. 

'A subsequent examination of the Plates of L'Heritier in the Kew Library, shows 
that the i l lustration of 0. granfl'itfora is  n o t  among them. 
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The 0 . yrrm di/lura \rhid1 \ m s  i11t rodntct1 into KC\\' :from �\l a l ia m a  
in 17GO  diffe rs from t h 8  E a stern forlll i n  a numher of minor , t hough 
co11 sta11t,  characterii, as shmrn by cultures .  ,c\mong these differences 
may b e  mentioned , ( 1) in th e E astern fol'l n ,  m; figured by B arton and 
as shown in c ultures from n ear St. Anne 's, England, the stem lea \·es are 
much hro a (l er than in thr p resent A l abama form o[ m y  (' llltures,  th ough 
the lcan·s of hath agree in being tapel'ing and acnte at hoth encls . 1  ( 2 )  

The flowers in  t h e  E a stern form are fully as large a s  i n  0 .  Lamarcl,: iana, 

the petals being hroad and oYerl apping in the opened ti o\rcr,  as in 0. 
Lctm arckiarw. In the Alabama form, on the other hand, the fio\\·ers ( in 
my cultures) arc considerably smaller and the p etals arc narrmnor and 
more cuneate, so that spaces occur between them in the e xp anded fi.ower. 

( 3) In bud characters, the " E astern grandiflora, " as determined from 

th e l:<Jnglish plants, hears on its sep al s a short and inconspicuous type 

of hair, \Vhilc the sepals of the Alabama grandiflora are entirely glabrous. 
( 4 )  On the other h a11d, the stems of the E astern yra ndiflora are fre
t1uently almost free from h airs either of' the long or short type, whi l e  the 

Alabama form b ears, especially on its hranchcs, many of the long hairs 
arising from p apillae: '  ( 5) The " .E a stern " plants aver11 .'1:c considcrn bly 

l arger than the Alabama ones. It is possible that some of these distinc

tions are chw to  �'nviromnental cliffen•11 ces an d are not p ermanen t! ,\· in
herited.  

Am ong the points in L 'Heritier 's d escription of 0 .  gra n <liflora 1 ',d1ich 

was evidently earefnlly writt en, Ufiing the Genera Plantar um as a model, 
though newr pnhlished ) \Yhieh mnke it certain that it is  this form and 
not 0. Lam a rcl•ia na  \rltich is l1cscribe cl ,  a r c  the \rnrds " fnlia ovnto-la11-

ceol atl1 , ntrinrp1C aent:1 , ' '  npplied to the l caYes ol' the stem. Tht' term 

o vate-la nceolate  has also lw<'n a1JJ lli<'<l to the early desniptiom ;  o f  0 .  

Larn arrkir111 11 ,  hut thr stern l ea \'es of 0. IJ1111 1 arckia1w are n ot so ln·o:1d as 

those of some races of 0.  l! i c 1 1 n is :irn1 0 .  qra n diflom .  TlH: stern leaws o[ 
0. l)amarckia 1rn Sel' . ,  1 · ;1 11  not h e  d<'sc1 ·i l H'd n s  aeutr n t  l iotlt ench:. \rh i l e  
this is p erfect] ;,· tnw o f  0 .  u rn n clifloru . T h e  \ridth o f  th r stem 11:ans, 
ho,Ycvei-, given ns :1 i1wh es, is  exceptionall.v hroad. It is interesting to 

nok tllat thr rnt,\·kc1ons arr clesnil 1rc1 n s  c1eltoic1-lm1eeol ntc .  I Jiaye not 

obSL'l'\'(�d tlH: < ·o 1 ,vl edon s of 0. um i1 (7'iflrm1 ,  hut I have ohserYed them i n  
a form whose lmd ('] i;; ractrrs and oth e r  fe:itnres show i t s  elosr rt'l ation

shi p to 0 .  gra i1 rlif lo m .  These cot;·l eclons l 1ecomc c:haract n·istically del
toid-lanccolnte .  'l'li i s  ic: t rn r>,  t hong-h ;� p p a rent l y  to n l c•ss'Cr extent, of 

1Tlie dc scrip lion nf 0.  ,rp·an (li/!nra hy L' T-Teri t ic' L' ( q .  \'. ) sho"'�; t lwt h i �  ( _-\_ J a l J ;.1 111 a )  
l J l n n t s  h a c1 Yc· ry l i road ka\'PS. H .  i s  therd:or0 tJ roh a lJ l e  1l1nt  l_1olh the broad nn d 
1 1 a �To-w-lcavefl races o e c 11 1Tc d  in hotll  tl le  E : 1 sl0rn : i n d  �outhPrn range o f the s p e c i e s .  

1'Fnr other d a ta. rFga n l i n g  t1 1 c  t y p e s  of lla i n;  ctn cl their inhc·ritancl' in cr'rtain 
0<'nothc•ras,  see Cannon ( 1 9 0 9 ) .  
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the 0. Lamarckia n a  forms. It is a very transient condition in 
Plate 5 is from a photograph of this page of manuscript. 

lowing is tho transcription. The characters of the manuscript 
erally transcribed as far as they could be deciphered. 

Conf. OnagTa Iatifolia floribus amplis . 'l'o urn. inst. 302 .  

OP:XOTHERA G RA:'IDIFLORA. 

all .  
'l'he fol
were l it-

Blaikie. 

Cal. Periantlliuril monophyllum superum inferne tubulosum, apice 4-partitum 

pubescens. Tubus cylindricus longissimus intus canescens. Limbus quad

r ipartit.us depend ens ; laciniis Iineari lanceolatis apice subulatis plerum una 
altera ve excepta sutis, tubo brevioribus, longit. 2 poll.  

Cor. Pet.ala 4 .  obcordata, argutissime denticulata, s .  integra, laciniis caly

cinis longiora, ad apicem tubi inter divisures inserta, Iineata. 
Stam. filamenta 8. declinata, fauci calycis inserta, co rolla breviora lutea. 

Antherae lineares bi loculares, peltatae, longissime. 

Pist. German inferum cylindricum, tetragonum, pubescens, longit. 5 !in .  
Stylus filiformis intra rubum pubescens extra defiexus, staminibus longior. 

Stigma maximum quadreilobum ?, cruciforme ; !obis crassis teretibus patentis

simis glutinosis.  
Per. Capsula cyl indrica, demum subtetragona quadrinervis, quadrilocularis, 

quadrivalvis, apice primum dehiscens, subvillosa, sessilis, dissepimentis valv

ulae singulae 
( oppositi s 

( contrariis 

ej usdemque substantiae a columeJ!a subulata quad

rangula discedentibus, longit. 15 !in. diam. 3 !in. 
Sem. numerosa, obsolete angulata, columella affixa, fusca, parva. 

Spica terminalis, prolifer, erect.a, foliacea S.  bract.eat.a, pubescens pedalis 
fiores sessiles, lutei ,  odoratissimi, longit 4.  poll.  diam. 3 .  poll.  Bracteae lance

o latae, acutae, remote-dentatae, sessiles nisi ter m inores in omnia foliis con

formes. 
Folia ovato,-lanceolata, utrinque acuta laxe-dentata, nervosa supra viridia 

infra pallida pubescentia que, subsessilia alterna, subdependentia, longit, 4-5 poll. 

diam . 3 .  poll.  
Caulis erectus uti fruticosus, ramosus, rimis corticem abj iciens, rami teretes 

villosi,  scabri, ramuli p atuli. 
Cotyledones deltoideo-lanceolati, obtusi, sessiles. 
O. fol. ovato-lanceolatis, staminibus acclinatis, caule fruticoso. 

All five pages of the Ii 'Heritier MS were photographed, and prints 
together with transcriptions of each page were deposited in the herba
rium of the Missouri Botanical Garden. The species described on the 
four other pages are as follows : 

O enothera paniculata. A line is drawn through the word paniculata 

and fritticosa L.  is written above it. Evidently the writer finally decided 
that it was not a new species. Similarly, there is a description of O. 
lyrata, this being changed to 0. rosea. Another p age is devoted to a 
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description o f  a n  Oenothera which i s  said to b e  between 0 .  molliss-ima 
and 0. sfou.ata, but no name is given to it. The last p age is  a not e on 
some Onagra :from the Banks Herbariurn . 

It is important to note that Willdenow in his edition of Linnaeus ' 
Species Pla iiiar urn ( 3  :306 ) in 1799, to the polynomial description of 0 .  

gran diflora, m foliis ovato-lanceolatis, staminibus declinatis, caule fru
ticoso, adds " Canlis ,  folia et germina glabra, " which makes it evident 
that the long type of hair was almost wholly absent from the stems as 
well as the buds of these plants. This agrees with the characters of m any 
plants in the 0. grandiflora series from England, elsewhere described. 
They cannot have lost this type of hair through crosses with 0. La
marckiana or 0. biennis forms, for the latter both have it. \Vhile not 
strictly glabrous, these plants of 0.  grandiflora are relatively so com
pared with 0. Lamarckiana and 0.  bicnnis, and the older regions of the 
epidermis often become glabrous by the loss of the delicate type of hair 
as the epidermal c ell walls become thicker. 

In 1797 Lamarck, in his Diction nairc ( p .  554) , described a new sp ecies 

0. grandiflora, evidently :riot knowing that this name had already been 
used by Aiton. ( See DeVries 18%, 1901,  1909 . )  In this description of 
Lamarck ( or rather  Poiret ; see De Vries· 1909,  p. 442 ) ,  which was written 
only from herbarium material, and the name of which was changed by 
Seringe to 0. Lamarc kian a, th ere are several points which need to be  
carefully scrutinized because they refer to  the differences· bet>veen 0 .  
Lamarckiana and 0 .  grandiflora as w e  now know them. I n  describing 
the calyx, the words ' '  termines par un filet court, set.ace ' ' are used, 
referring to the sepal tips. De Vries translates this clause ( 19 01 ,  p .  317 ) 
" welche an der Spitze cine lmrz, dicke, fadenfoermige V erlaengernng 
tragen , "  and the Engl ish rendering of th e German i8 " which are ter
minated by a short , fat, thread-like prolongation. ' '  The latter, whil e an 
equivalent of the G erman , is not correct when applied to the French . The 
difficulty is  in DeVries ' u s e  of the word " dicke " apparently as an equiv
alent of the French ' '  s�tace. ' '  This di fference is referred to because in 
0. Lamarckiana and its derinttives,  as we know it in cultures, th e sepal 
tips are usually thicker than in 0.  grandiflora. Th e words used in the 

French description really apply 1ictt2r t; 0 .  grandiflom than to 0. 
Lamarckiana, hut in herbarium material they woul d probably apply 
equally well to 0 .  Lamarc kiana.  The original description also uses the 
expression " lisses et gfabres des deux cotes " in describing the stem 
leaves. This is  of course not true of living material of 0 .  Lanwrclriana, 

except, that the upper stem-l eaves ( ;vhi ch are the ones usually preserved 
in r m  herbarinm specimen ) are usually nearly free from crinkling. De-
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Vries, however ( 1909,  p .  4-12 ) , assures us that the original sp ec im ens 

from which the description wa s drawn agree exactly with the 0 .  Lam

arckia n a  used in his cultures, although he says that they by no means 
represent the m ean type of the species in every respect . 

De Candolle in th e Prodromns ( II I  :46 ) in 1828 segregates 0 .  gra ndi

flora Ait., 0. s u a r colcns Desf . ,  and 0. Lamarckiana Ser. from 0. bienn i.s 

L. 0 .  s 1 1 av e o l c 1 1 s  is reeognized as probably referahl e to 0 .  g ra ndiflora 

AiL as DeVries l!as shown to he the case ( 1895 p .  587 ) , under 0 .  bien· 

nis L .  are cited as figures Pl.  Danica 3 :pl .  446 ( which seems to represent 

a race of the " Europ ean bicnnis " )  and Miller 's  Gard. Diet . ,  pl .  189 , ]fig. 
:l ,  which I h ave al ready referred to as probabl y a race of our present 0 .  
biennis, o r  perhaps a hybrid l>etwcen 0 .  bic nnis and 0 .  Lamarckia n a .  

The 0 .  Lanwrckia1ui of the Seringe :l\Iss, as i s  well kn own , w a s  t h e  0 .  

grandifl01·a o f  Lamarck 's Dicfionn air c .  1Tnc1er 0 .  g ra nrliflora Ait. De

Can dolle cites  8im s .  in Cm·t .  Bot.  Mag . ,  46 pl.  2068 ( 181!) ) , to which I 

may nmv refer. 
Sims distinguishes  a form ( A )  which he  characterizes as " Canle ,  foliis, 

germinibusqne glabri s " and a form ( B )  " caule et germinibus, subpu
bescentibus , foliis calycibusqne villosis . " The plate referR to the ( B )  
form. I formerly considered that this plate represented 0.  Lamarckian ci 

rath er than 0 .  gra ndiflora,  on account of the rather narrow leaves and 
the stout sepal tips.  A direct comparisoi1 of the measurements of the .  
plat e with tllosc of a culture of th e Alabama 0 .  gra n diflora from Reeds 

obtained from Prof. S .  :l\L Tracy, makes it evident , however, that the 

two agree in practically all their characters and measurements , cYen in 
the rather narrowly cuneate petals with spaces between them . The last 
character i s  more conspicuous in flowers blooming late in the seaRon . Re

garding the difference between his two forms, Sims says, ' ' Except in the 

slight puhescenee of the stem , germen and tube of the calyx, and the soft 
villous leaves, our plant differs in no respect from Ocn othcrn gra n diflo ra, 

of which, therefore , it must be considered as a mere variety. ' '  He then 
says it is a native of Carolina . In cultures of 0 .  gran cliflora races from 
plant s naturalized on the J"'ancashire coast of E ngland, I have found dif
ferences similar to those between Sims '.  forins.  Other series of races arc 
found to exist, differing from each other less than the present O. gmndi
flora and 0. Lamarckiana in the strict sense differ from each other. :\:Iy 
recent cultures indicate that, however they may have originated, num
bers of such races occur and breed true to their peculiarities. ·when self
pollinated they behave as ' ' pure lines. ' '  What their behavior in crossing 
may be is as yet unknown. 
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\Ye lHl\''.' seen that ,  p 1·nious to the intl'Oduction of 0. gra n diflora i 1 1  
1788,  a laq.(·c-iiowPred form which wal' at ally rnte mo1·e closely similar 
to 0 .  L u . n a r!' l: ia n a  than to a11y other :'IJ<'eies except perhaps 0. lac uifolia , 
had het•Jl < ·01 1 m1011l y  grown in  European gn  nlcns and illustrated with Ya
rions figure ; .  Thi-; �wa s  t lw fi rst 0 2notlrnra to he introduced from the 
� e"· World. a l iont  1 ( i l  ..J- .  A lrea1ly in n:n ( Hort. Cliff. ) it had escaped 
from gm·deus ;;rn1 w a :; fop ml grm1· i 1 1g·  11· i ld  in  l :irgc rnrnilwrs in Hollan d  

and ( J ] ort .  TTp sa l . 1 7-!8 ) mi s 1ri <lul y 1listri lmted in Eu ro p e . It i :,; alto
gethe1· P''oh<1 l 1 l e th at Yariom; n: « 1 ' s  \\'!Tr inelnded in this distribution , 
even at that timt' .  l ltavo not a ttern p tc 1l to traco  the onrliest roforences 

to  the O C' UHTl'll<'.O o r  0Pnoth en1 s wi l d  i n  England, hut it was alrnnda nt 
on th 1:oa�t  1wa 1· L iYP rpool in  l80:J, ( Row e rli�· Bug.  Hot . .  2.2 pl. 1534 ) and 
i)rohahl y PxistNl there 1 1meh l'arlier .  Thompson ( 1905 ) states that 1837 

is the first rl'l"Onl of' its  01 '.Cll tTl 'l H'.:' 11·il (1 on the eoast of Somerset . He 
refers to the form n s  0. Ii i! n nis L . ,  lmt it h a s  recently been shown by 
cultures to inelude 0 .  L a m a r!Lia n a  and oth o r forms. :B.,or a summary of 
the distri hntion of Oenotlwras in Eul'ope sce . .:\ .  DeCandolle ( 18;);) ) 
( II :710 ) . They are naturalized am1 growing abundantly in many places. 

The Liverpool plants now eonsist of 0. Lam archiana and certain of its 
mutants, as \veil as 0. gra 11 diflom and a great variety of hybrids hetween 

these form s . :>e1'lr n p s  it 11·onl d he equall y  correct to n�gard them as a 
series of intermingling " pnre " lines or races. 'l'he 0 .  Lamarckia n a  is 

certainl�' Yery elosely similar to that of De Vries' cultures, hut there seem 
natin to Virginia woul d h1•l ong to a different elementary species from 
that in Texas. 

In 1832 Don ( .? : 68 ;) ) , under the nmne 0. !Jiio n nis refers to Oenotheras 

growing in th c greatei;;t almnc1ance on the T1ancai;;hire coast, north of 
Liverpool. anc1 also says, " It covers several acreR of ground near \Vood� 
bridge, Snffo1k. " The flowers are referred to as " large, pale yellow. and 
delieately fragrant. " In Edwards' Botanical R.egister ( 19 .  pl. 1604)  in 
188il, a large-ftmvered form is figured under the name O eno thcra l!icnnis 

var. gra n diflora by fondley. 'l'he flowers and the flowering shoot prob
ably represent 0. Lamarckiana,  for though the shoot is slender and with 
only slight puhescence, yet the 1fl0\wr · buds are rather stout and with 
short sepal tips as represented, though scarcely decisive. But the leaf 
( which probably is from the rosette or far down on the stem) is much 

·; longer and more narrowly lanceolate than shown by 0. grandiflora. This 
leaf is very narrow even for 0. Lamarckiana, but the sessile stem leaves 
with their broad clasping bases, certainly characterize 0 .  Lamarckiana 

rather than 0. grancliflora. 

8 
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Baxter m his British Phanerogamous Botany, in 1839 , gives a plate 
( 4 :257 ) which seems to resemble 0. Larnarckianct rather than 0. q1·a n di

flora. But doubtless 0. grandiflora from its first introduction from 

Virginia ( ? )  had escaped from English gardens long before the later 
introduction in 1778, and was growing wild as we now find it ,  mingled 

with 0. Lamarckiana forms. 'rhis figure may therefore refer to some 
hybrid between the hrn. 1  It is rcforred to as 0. bie nnis, the onl�' English 
species. 

Dietrich, in characterizing 0.  grandiflora Ait. in the German tlora 
( Gaertnerei und Botanik 6 :202 ) in 1837, describes the leaves as smooth 
and the capsules as ' '  filzig. ' ' The style is described as ' ' so lang als die 
Staubfaeden . ' ' The hairiness of the capsule and especially the short style 
make it not improbable that he was describing hybrids between 0. bien

nis and 0.  grandiflora. 

After the time of Linnaeus, the large-'fiowered Oenotheras are fre
quently referred to and figured as 0.  biennis, and in England this prac
tice has continued down to the present time. It is justified, as we have 

· seen, by Linnaeus ' citation of figures in his characterization of the 
species. But in America, where these large-flowered species luwc long 
been rare or absent, usage has tended to confine the term to a small
fiowered self-pollinating form, and this is what is meant when the name 
0 . biennis L. is used in the present paper. Thus a plant is figured under 
this name by Sowerby ( English Botany 22 pl.  1534) in 1806, and he 
says ' ' Our specimen was gathered on the extensive and dreary sand
banks on the coast a few miles north of r,iverpool, where millions of the 
same species have been observed perfectly wild, and covering 
a large tract between the first and second range of sand-hills . ' '  The 
plate has large fl.,owers and answers to 0. Larnarckiana rather than to 
0 . grandifiora ( See' plate 6 ) .  However, at this elate 0. gran diff ora was 
also doubtless naturalized in the same locality, where my cultures have 
shown that the two species are intercrossing freely, and the plant 
figured in Sowerby undoubtedly represents one of many such races 
growing together in that locality. As already mentioned, some 0. g randi-

1I  sh oul d  point ou t that treating such intermediate ra ces a s  possible hybriLlS does 
n o t  i n  the least exvb.in tl:iui:;,_· orig·in fru111 an evo l u t i onary stan dpoint. .lust a s  the re 
1s no s1J c h  t h i n g· in n ,1 t� 1 r c  :·1:;:; a �;h::rrJ l )." defined Linnaean " sp ec ies ," lJu t  rath e r a 
host of m_ore or 1 0' s s  inden ('I1l1 e n t  e l e m en tary species ·which, in open-po1 l inated fonns, 
are continually inturcro:::sing so that the l ines of d escen t are changing ·with each 
generation ; s o  there js n o  sharp l ino bet\\"een a h y b r i d  and a pu re forn1 .  By self 
p o l l inating during succes�.iv e  generations,  the individuals \Vill  b e  found to b ree d true 
to smaller and smal ! e r  cl ifft'rences, excep t \V lwn mutation s occu r. If su ch "nure" ind i
viduals are then pollinated fro1n some other race, no on e can say ho\v c losely or 
distantly t h a t  r a c e  s h o u l d  be rf'l ated to p r o d u c e  a hyb ri d  rather t h a n  a "pure" strain. 
rn nn tu re, excevt in strktl;.� S (·lf-fertilizeO forn1 s, the indiscrin1inate crossing· o f  i n d i 
v i duals Pxhibiting a. h1J�'.t. o f  n1 i n u te character d i fferences, i s  t h e  n orinal con dition.  
The p ro ce ss of sepan_tting and purifying races b y  self-pol l ination i s  analagous to the 
chen1 i ca l  vrocess o f  f r a c t i o n a l  crystallization. 

• 
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flora forms are al most wholl y laeking in the hmg type of hai1· . It may 
be said that the hybrids between 0. La 111arckia 11a and these 0. granrliffora 
forms, usually at lea::; t potisess the papillae on the stern which are 
characteristic of 0 .  Lam arckiana, hut their stems and buds are less 
hairy, the long type of hair being present but much less numerous than 
in 0. Lam arckiana .  T h e  rathm· smoothish a spect of  tile stem ancl buds 
in the plant figured lead one to helieve that it was probably a hybrid 
between 0 . Lamarckiana and om; of thes3 0. grandij/ ora forms. i\Iy 
cultures of Oenotheras from t his region show certain races, having 
similar  characters. It is probable that some races of 0. grandiflora in 
its eastern range differed from the present 0 .  ura ndiftora in Alabama, in 
having a very few of the long type of hair. 

I regard these plants of 0. Lamarckiana and 0. gmn&ifiora now 
flourishing on the English coast ,  as most probably derived from escapes 
from the English Gardens, such escapes having probably taken place 
early in the seventeenth century, from the plants introduced from 
" Virginia " about 1614. 0. Larnarc;l.:iann is known to have been abund
ant on the English coast as early as 1805, long before its ( second ) 
introduction into Kew in 1860. Among the Oenotheras at St. Anne 's 
I could find no small-flowered forms, so that 0.  Larnarckiann could not 
have originated here from a c rm;s between 0 .  granclifiora and 0. biennis 

races. ?\either is there any probability that 0 .  biennis has occurred here 
formerly and has since died out, for the self-pollinating forms invariably 
set more sets than the open-pollinating, and thus have a better chance to 
multiply in the struggle for existence. 

It will therefore be possible to compare this-the " Virginian La
marckiana "-with the " Texas Lamarckiana " which formed the basis of 
De Vries cultures, if my hypothesis regarding the origin of the English 
plants is correct. 

After 0. Lamarckiana was introduced from T exas in 1860 i t  was fig
ured in the Floral Magazine (2 pl.  78) in 1862 and copied by Lemaire 
in the Illustration Horticole (9 pl. 318 ) in the same year . As already 
stated, this was the source of the 0. Larnarckiana of De Vries ' cultures. 

To return to the history of 0. grandiflora Ait. there seems to be good 
evidence that this species was taken to Europe from its E astern range 
in Carolina, Georgia, and the adjacent region, at least as early as 1669 ,  
i .  e . ,  long previous to its  introduction into Kew from Alabama in 1778 .  
Since that early introduction it has escaped from botanical gardens, just 
as did 0. Lamarckiana, and is  now growing wild in v�rious p arts of Eu
rope. It is found abundantly in western France ( Gillot, cited by De
Vries, 1909, p. 443 ) and in other parts of the continent . 
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D eVries ( 1909 p. 441 footnote ) ,  in discussing 0. grancliflo ra, says, 

' '  :\Iy investigations in the herbarium at Paris have convinced me of the 

identity of the form I cultivate as 0; .rna v co le ns Desf. ( 0. macnmtlrn 

Hort . )  with th e form described by Desfontaines. Both of them have 

flowers of the same 8ize as those of 0 .  biennis . " rrhis is explained hy the 

fact th at the E uropean 0. bir 111 1is has larger flowers than the American 
races, though smaller than 0. iam arckia na,  \Vhile the Alflbarn a 0.  gmnd
iflora has flowers which arP ril so, in some e ases, distinetly snrnll rr than 
in 0. Lamarckiana. 

From the fact that the Oenotheras established on the sand dunes of  
the  English coast north of Liverpool include 0 .  Lama rcl:icrn a and 0.  

gr�ncliflora, where they have freely multiplied a n d  intcrerossed since 
at least 180;), and probably much earlier, the eonchrnion is sc arcely 
avoidabl e that this 0. Lamarckiana m ust have heen derived from the 
early introduction of these pl ants from Virginia, for the Texas plant was 
not introduced until ] 860. 

At one stage in the progress of these historical investigation s I thought 
it probable that 0. grancliflorct had been introduced into this English 
locality much l ater, i .  e. ,  since the introduction of  this plant from Ala
bama in 1778.  It seems improbable, however, that both 0. La marckian a 

and 0 .  bicnnis would be taken over from Virginia, and 0 .  gra n diflora 
remain behind. As already Rtated, I believe that Ray 's  speeies number 
11  b elongs to 0 .  gran d if Zora.  It 8eems not in1proliable that the a bsenee 
of later recognition of two large-flowered forms m ay have heen due to 
subsequent crossin g in gardens, which is very likely to haYe occurred and 
which ( as I have found from my cultures ) would tend to ohsenre the 
distinctions between the two species, by creating intermediates.  For 
instance, the statements of IJindk�y in E dwards ' Bot. Register

_ 
1 !J  pl .  1604, 

( 1833 ) in which the figure of a plant which is most like 0 .  Lamarckiana 

S er. is  given under the name 0. b icnnis var.  grandiflora, show that very 
pi,obahly the limits between 0 .  bic nnis IJ.,  0. Lamarck;iana Ser.  and 0. 
qmn d1'flora "\ it .  lr n d  hPen largely obPcur'.'fl and eliminated hy spontan
eous crossing in gardens during the long period of their cnltiYation. 

-:\Iiller. in the Gardener 's  Dietionary, in 1807 ( Vol . 2 Part 1 )  citeS' 
nuder  O c n o tl1 cra, 0. bfr n nis, 0. grandiflora, 0. pan·iflora, 0.  m u rica ta, 
0. longif7orn, 0 .  fr n tico.m, and others. The plant referred to under 0 .  

hic nn is i s  described in p art as follows : ' ' Germ sessile, an ine h lon g or ,• 

more ; on the top of this is  the tuhe of the calyx, from an ineh to  almost 
brn i n ches in len�th ,  and narrow, spreading out at the top into four 
a cuh� segment,.,, villose on the outside, a n  inch in length ,  bent c1mn1 by 
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pairs when the corolla expands and then rolled inwards. " The corolla 
is described as one and a half to. nearly two inches in diameter. 

From this description and the careful measurements it is  evident that 
this plant had small flowers about the size of the American 0. biennis. 
The synonymy and other statements, which were copied from book to  

book, cannot be  taken as meaning anything in the present connection. 
Contemporaneously ( 180 6 )  Sowerby, as we have seen, pictures a large
fiowered form closely resembling 0. Lamarckiana, under the name 0 . 

biennis, so that it is quite evident that at this time no distinction was 
drawn between 0. biennis and 0. Lamarckiana forms, although 0. grand
iflora had been segrrgated . .  

The condition of the plants now growing wild and freely intercrossing 
on the sand-dunes near Liverpool, is probably somewhat similar to what 
it \vas in their original home in Virginia, although it is  probable that 
in their original habitat the individuals were much more scattered, owing 
to the nature of the habitat and the competition of other plants. For 
this reason , crosses between the different species >Vere much less likely 
to occur, but that such crosses did occasionally occur there can be no 
doubt. It seems characteristic of species which have become " weeds " 
in another country, that they grow in large numbers of indiYiduals 
closely aggregated in localized areas, while in their native h abitat they 
are more uniformly scattered over larger areas, taking their part in the 
regular flora of the country. 'l'he reasons for this difference in distrilm
tion I shall not discm;s here. In the case of the open-pollinated Evening 
Primroses, it is not at all improhahlr and indeed may be  regarded as 
certain, that crost-ies between different forms did occasionally occur where 
their ranges of distribution overlappecl . In the case of the three species 
we are considering here , it is probable that before the ·white man 's inva
sion of the continent, a l l  three were to be found over a large part of the 
country. Since tlwn th(� small-'fio\\·erecl, c.lose-pollinated 0 .  bicnnis and 
its related forms, finch m; 0. Oakrsiana, 0. m urifl,eifa and 0. fnrticosa, 
have continued to maint:iin thernsel Ycs, while the open-pollinated 0. 

gra n cliflora seen{,; to h:rn� iwn rl.'· 01· qnite disapp eared from its E astern 
range in Virginia �1ncl Carnlina, and 0. Lam w·ckianrt s :: e ms to have be
come quite extinet on tli is ( •on tin<'nt . 

It 1rnuld seem , t1wrcforr ,  that th r elose-poll inatcd sp(�cics liaYc been 
more successful in thei1· coaqwtitiou with the conditionR introduced by 
ciYilization, than the open-pollinated forms. 'rhis might he expected , 
because in close-pollinated forms seed production is always certain to 
follow fl owering, whil e in open-pollinated species, with inrrcas.ed enemies 
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and lessening numbers, the amount of seed-production may fall below 
the minimum necessary for the perpetuation of the species. 

Dr. W. 0.  Focke, of Bremen, first identified the O enotheras near. Iiiv
erpool, E ngland, as belonging to 0. Larnarckian a .  Charles B ailey, in 
a more recent account of this vegetation ( 1907a, b) concludes that their 
introduction p robably came from sweepings of grain-ships and docks and 
in grain for poultry from America.  It seems more p robable , however, 

, that they originated as escapes from English gardens at a very early 
date.  

In concluding this examination of historical records it should be said 
that I have endeavoured to present the doci;tments and other evidence 
from which my inferences and conclusions have been drawn, in such a 
way that the reader who examines the evidence can j udge for himself 
of  the j ustice of the conclusions deduced. I have not been biased in favor 
of any theory of the origin and history of 0. Lamarckiana. I h ave 
shown that a form very closely resembling 0 .  Lamarckiana, except in 
certain rosette characters, was originally wild in Virginia , but it has 
never seemed to me that the question whether 0 .  Lamarckiana has been 
hybridized or not i s  of great significance in connection with th e inter
pretation of the mutation phenomena in these open pollinated forms, 
which must have experienced crossing in nature before their introduc
tion into gardens. It is, however, a matter of much importance to de
termine that a form at least closely similar to 0. Lamarckiana was the 
first Oenothera introduced into cultivation. 

In nature, the individuals of all open-pollinated species are hybrids, 
in the sense that many more or less diverse elements have contribuated 
to their ancestry. In making cultures from wild open-pollinated forms 
I have been impressed with the variability of the first generation in 
cultivation in comparison with forms which have been selfed for a 
number of generations. It is of course necessary, in breeding, to select 
certain individuals for later generations, and if these are self-pollinated 
the resulting races are sure to show increasing uniformity in later gen
erations. If space for cultures p ermitted that every individual could 
thus become the starting point for a race, it would be found that each 
such individual would originate a race showing slight peculiarities. In 
the last analysis, as J ennings1 has remarked, the differences between 
races would be found to go down to the limits of observation and meas
urement. The occasional appearance of mutants, or marked departures 
from the type which breed true, is of course another matter. 

'Jennings, H. S. Experimental ev idence on the effectiveness of selection. 

Amer. Nat. 44 : 1 3 6 - 1 4 5 .  1 9 1 0 .  

.. 

• 
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It may be  pointed out that the mutants of 0.  Lamarckiana all have 
certain features in common, ·which they also share with the p arent form. 

• These ( See G ates 1909 ) include ( 1 )  the presence of the long type of 
hair on th e stems and buds, arising from papillae which, on the stems, 
are red ; ( 2 )  the quadrangular shape of the buds ; ( 3 )  the large flmvers 
with long style. It has sometimes been suggested that the phenomenon 
of mutation in 0. Lamarckiana is a form of hybrid splitting, 0. La
rnarckiana itself being merely a synthesized hybrid. Supposing this 
were the case, 0. grandiflora and 0.  biennis are the only forms we 
know which could reasonably be assumed to have been its p arents. It 
is true that 0. biennis possesses the first two of the characters mentioned 
above, in common with 0. Lamarckiana and its mutants. But if 0. La� 
marckiana had been synthesized in this manner, why should all the 
mutants fail entirely to show either the small flowers with short style, 
characteristic of 0.  biennis, or any of the many peculiarities ( elsewhere 

.. enumerated) of 0.  grandiflora ? All the evidence I can find, from ev
ery standpoint, is opposed to such a possible origin for the mutating 
0. Lamarckiana. 

To recapitulate briefly the history of the three species Oenothera Larn
arckiana Ser., 0. grancliflora .. riit., and 0.  biennis L., as far as  it is  now 
known, we may say that the form known to Bauhin in 1623 as Lysima
chia l1itea co'rniciilata ( Onagra latifo lia, Tournefort, 1700 ) was a large
fiowered Oenothera, undoubtedly more like 0. Lamarckiana than any 
other species, though differing in certain rosette characters from the 
0 . Lanwrckiana of our present cultures. This is proved by an appendix 
in Bauhin 's Pinax .. and the original discovery of the record was from 
marginal notes copied into the book by Joannis Snippendale .  

The important fact is thus disclosed that a form closely resembling 
0. Lamarckiana was the first Oenothera introduced into Europ e from 
Virginia about 1614, and therefore that it did not originate in cultiva
tion. \Vhile the Oenothera of this ear1y record seems to have differed 
somewhat from our present 0.  Lamarckiana, these differences are small 
compared with the important charnders in which they agree, and make 
it necessary to incln cle thic: plant in the 0. Lam arckiana  series of forms. 

This description by B:mhin, of plants grown in 1619 , i s  evidently the 
basis of Robert :Morison 's description of the same plant in 1680.  An in
dependent description in Parkin;;;on 's Paraclis1is in 1629 ,  refers to the 
same plant under the name Lysimachia Virginiana. Ray in 1686 in his 
Historia Plantarum .. rep eats the 2\Iorison description with numerous 
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changes and additions. Under the name Lysimachia Arnericana, Her
nandez in 1651 gave an independent description of plants from Vir
ginia,  ( 0. Lamarckiana ? )  in which the characteristic crinkling of the 
leaves is definitely

. 
described. These records are all of prime import

ance,  and the full text of the descriptions is given in each case.  

Th e recognition of l arge- and small-flowered forms in published works 

came in 1669 by :\forison. vVhen 0 .  bicnnis was first introduced is not 

determined, but B arrelier ( 1714) gives three figures, the first of which 

is p robably 0. Larnarckiann Ser. , but m ay be 0. gran<liflora Ait . ,  the 

second is 0. biennis L. and the third 0. m uricata L. ( See plates 3 and 4 ) .  

The earliest figure of  an Oenothera was in Alpin 's De Plantis Exoticis, 
1627 , wh ere m1 evening primrose from Virginia is dra>Yn, under the 
name IIyoscyamus Virginam1s.  ( See plate l ) . The seeds were obtained 
from an E nglish physician, Dr. More, and' the plant is very probably the 
same a s  Banhin ' s  Lysimachia lntea cornicu lata. 

The races of 0. grnndiflora which I h ave been cultivating from near 
Liverpool, E ngland, have in m any cases much hroader leaves than the 
0. grandiflora, in my cultures from Alabama. It seems very probabl e  
that Ray 's species 11  in 1686 was 0 .  grandiflora Ait. introduced from 
its E astern range in " Virginia. " This was the commonest form in the 
E ngl ish Gardens in Ray 's time, and it is very probabl e that the 0 .  

grancliflora plants which were flourishing _in a wild Rtate o n  the E nglish 
coast above Liverpool, and in Suffolk and elsewhere, as early aR 1805 
and p robably much earlier were, like those of 0 .  Lamarckiana,, derived 
from very early garden escapes. I therefore consider it probable that 
0 . grandiflora in its eastern American range had, in p art at least, 
broader lraYes than the A la ham a form , though both types may have 
occurred in both regions. Some o[ th e rnces from Liverpool a lso h ave 
considerably larger flovYers with much longer liypanthia than our pres
ent 0. Lamarckiana. From these foctf; it seems very probable that both 
0. grancliflora and 0 .  Lamarckiana were twice introduced into cultiva
tion, these forms having passed out of cultivation and become natural
ized in many localities in England and elsewhere, during the long in
terval of about a century in the former case and nearly two centuries 
in the latter, between the first and second introductions. 

Linnaeus, in his Species Plantarum, cites in the synonomy, as the 
type o f  his specie;; 0. bicnni,e,, l\Iorison 's figure of Lysimachia Yir
giniana latif olia, lutca, corniculata, which is the same plant as B auhin 's 

Lysimachia l1 1 tca cornirnlata, and which comes in the 0 .  Lamarckiana, 
series of forms, having large flowers and quadrangular buds. ljinnaeus 
also cites the llort us Cliffortianus in his synonomy, in which is. cited 

.. 
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Barrelier 's figure of Lysirnacli ia l utea cornicu lata latif o lia lusitanica 
together with the figure of l\Iorison 's already referred to. It is very 
probable that Barrelier 's plant was the same as Morison 's. The names 
used are almost identical but Barrelier cites as a synonym for his plant 
Tournefort 's Onagra lat if o lia, floribus amplis . .  The latt(�r is very prob
ably our present 0. grandiflora Ait.  fonnaeus in the Jlort.  Cliff. evi
dently concludes that ".\'Iorison 's and Barrelier 's plan fa are the same, 
and segregates Onagra latiflora, florib us arnplis as a subform . There
fore the type of Linnaeus ' 0.  bie nnis was a large-'flom�red form in the 
0. Larnarckiana series and may perhaps, h ave also included a form in 
the 0.  grandiflora series, if Barrelier was correct in his synonomy. But 
all the figures and names of small-fl owered forms wrre definitely ex
cluded, or rather ignor0d hy r_,innaeus. 

After Linnaeus ' time the small-flowered forms were included indis
criminately with the large-flowered ones under 0. bic nnis h The 
large-flowered forms later came to be designated 0. bic nnis var. grand
iflora until after the recognition again of 0 .  grandiflora Ait. and 0.  
Lamarckiana Ser. a s  separate species. Since then the name 0.  bie n nis 
L. has been chiefly confined to the small-fl owered form s, although r_,in
naeus evidently intended as  the type of his species the large-flowered 
forms. '\Ve know nffw that_ the difference between large and small
flowered species in Oenothera i::; an important one, involving various 
other changes in flower parts and connected with th e hahit of open or 
close pollination. 

Ray described two large-flowered sp ecies in 168G. One of these was 
probably 0. Lamarckia 11 a  and tb e other 0. grandiflora, from its Eastern 
range in Carolirn1 and Georgia.  This is dPscribed as h aving broader 
leaves and much larger fiowers. 

In 1778 0. grandiflora Ait. was introduced into England after its dis
covery in Alabama by Bartram . It was described by Aiton, \iVilldenow, 
and by L 'Heritier whose description ( the most accurate ) was never pub
lished, until reproduced here. Poiret described a plant in Lamarck 's 
Dictionnaire in 1796 under the name 0 .  gra ndiflora .  This was reeog
nized by Seringe to lw differrnt from the 0. grandif1om of A iton and 
'\Villdenovv, and ·was named by him 0. Lamo rckia n a .  In this way 'vas 
segregated a form wfiich had long been going nnder the nam e 0 .  bic n nis 
L. These now well-known facts luwe heen brought togeth er by DeVries 
and :l\IacDougal . 

In 1860 0 .  Lam arck ia na Ser.  was reintrodueed into England from 
Texas. Seeds were distributed on the continent and this De Vries has 

shown to be the prolrn hle source of the 0 .  Lamarckian a  n o w  grown in 

Europ ean gardens , and the source of his cultures. It is not impossible 
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that this 0. Lam arckiana is differen t from the form whose history we 
have tried to trace,  and which >ve believe was originally a native of 
Virginia ; but the 0. Lam arckiana now growing wild on the coast north 
of foverpool, England, and which must have come from the early in
troduction ( a ccording to records which Rhow that it has been growing 
abundantly there since at leaRt 1805 ) is found from cultures to be very 
closely similar to the Texas form from which originated the plant in 
De Vries ' cultures. 0. gra.n diflora A it.  has also been shown, from 
statements of Bailey, and · my own cultures, to be growing wil d in the 
same E nglish locality, and intercrossing freely with 0. Lamarckiana 

and certain of its mutants. It ;;eems probable that both species have 
been naturalized here since early in the 18th century. 

The fact that the small-flowered forms are self-pollinating, gives them 
a much better chance in the struggle for existence than the large-flow
ered open-pollinating species because they have a better opportunity to 
set seedR. This probably accountR for the fact that the small-flowered 
forms are now more wide-spread and prevalent in E urope except in 
locatiens sparsely covered with vegetation, such as sand dunes, where 
the open-pollinated form s can aggregate in large numbers. It also 
probably explains the more or leRs complete disappearance of the large
fiowered f01·111s from eastern ::\Torth America , since the introduction of 
civilization, for witl1 increasing enemies the amount of seed production 
may fall bclm',· the minimum nrcrssary for the p1·cservation of the 
specieR.  

l\Iissouri Botanical Garden. 
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. . Hyofdamus Virginianus. 

, . 

Ab h.iac 
PLATE J. 

Iluosc:uci m u s  Vfrgin icmus.  A l o i n ' s  D e  Pl.  Exo t icis , p .  3 2 4 . 
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PLA T E  ] \'. 

Lns i m a rh i a  A m c ricana. 
H c rm:tnclez,  Nova.  !'/ant.  A u ium. e t  Mine1'. llfex., p. 8 8 2 .  

0 .  La m a rckiana f 
Fii;. 1 2 3 2 .  B o rr e l ier,  l ' l a n t a e  ve1· G a l lfom , Hisv.  et Jta lfrt m  o bserva toe.  
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PI.ATE v. 

V He r i t i e r  MS.  desc r i p t i o n  or O. g ra n cliflorci A i ton.  
( Pu b l i shed t h ro u g h  the cou rtesy of ll·L Casim i r  DeCancloJ Je . ) 
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PLATE VI. 

O e n o t herci bie11nis. 
Sowerh y ' s  F.ngl iRh notn.ny, Vol .  2 2 ,  pl. 1 5 3 4 .  1 8 0 6  . 

• 
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